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SUNDAY GARS. £V"rr.,ï,;’.'-.'"S, ïtitii 145 COAL MINERS ENTOMBED
become a minority of about the same 

Just let him wait.

BKETON ABLAZE AGAIN. THE LAKE NEPiGON STRIKES ICE. STOLE A BAG OF DIAMONDS,TORONTONIAN’S SUICIDE-MISSING CASHIER’S CUBES.a.
The Little Slmooe County Tillage Said to 

Hare Once More Been Tleit- 
ed by Tire.

Breton, Ont., July 5.—1 a.tn.—Serious 
fire is raging here, The Bee Lon World print-

amuuut.
One Hold Full at Water, But the Boat 

riot In Great Danger—Assis
tance Asked.

Montreal, July 4. —A private despatch 
was received from Mr. Williams at Father 
Tolnt this afternoon announcing that Cap
tain Taylor, commander oi the Lake Kepi- 
gon, had sent word that hie vessel hnd 
Btruck submerged ice in Firtevan Bay, in 
•the Straits of Belle Isle, and one hold was 
full of water. The captain atked for a 
diver and pumps.

The Lake Nepigon left here on June 28 
enth about 14 passengers, 331 cattle and 98

The live stock were shipped by the fol
lowing: Montreal Stock Yards Co., 80; J. 
““*• Montreal, 25; L. Delorme, Montreal, 
SO; A. Elliott, Kingston, 25; W. H. Price. 
Montreal, 99 sheep; J. W. Elliott, King- 
cal ti 98 Clttl9; and W- Dean, Toronto, 53

The boat is not supposed to be in any 
great danger.

id BIO BLAZE AT HTKATFOR2J.

Wurth American Mill Building Company’s 
Works Destroyed—Loss *30,000.

F the Erie rannl From the 
■ Aqueduct—«tipposed to 
le Frank Me.le.

A man, euppiteed to be Frank Meele of 
Torcnto or Hmnilton, Ont., committed 
snicide at Rochester Monday night by 
jumping into the, Erie Canal from the aque
duct at Rochester. The man was appar
ently about 43 years of age and had a light 
sandy mustache.
L From papers found in his pocket it is 
thought the man's name is Frank Mesle. 
The constitution and bylaws of the Toronto 
Y.M.C.A., several business cards of Tor
onto firms and bylaws of the Hamilton local 
Board of Fire Underwriter» Association of 
Canada, as well as a number of documents 
bearing the names of Niagara Falls and 
Suspension Bridge firms were found.

The Toronto directory contains 
name as Mesle, nor could any light be 
thrown on the man’s identity at the
Y.M.C.A.

BF AX EXPLOSION IN A YORKSHIRE 
COLLIERY.

A FRENCH TOURIST'S RE AY Y LOSS 
AT THE UNION DEFOT.

Principal Caven* a Views.
Principal Caven: It was obvious that the rail

way company was at the bottom of the agitation.
The World wishes to say at the beginning 

of the discussion that it believes that the 
street car company is animated solely by 
the commercial or money-making instinct. 
But so they are jin their week-day service. 
But the week-day service is patronized and 
the Sunday service will bo patronized by the 
people simply as a convenience to
themselves. And therefore Principal 
Caven suppresses the other half of the 
truth that the mass of the people desire 
Sunday cars as a convenience for them- 

Th, Me.ting of til. Pr.ebyt.ry Y ..tordu, n0t in °rder 00nfer 0,1
- »- - »--■

l>. J. Macdonnell Analysed - The venieuce and not what the company will 
Wdrld’s Position In the Matter— make out for it. As to whether the people 
▼liwe of Correspondents on the Qoes really desire these cars or not we must re
tina as to Whether Care Should or “le Principal to the people them- 
Should Not Ruu. selves. Let him go amongst theno Let

ûim goto the clerk and ask for Ah in- 
No legislation has been enacted by the spectiop of the petition recently sentr in. 

City Council in many years which has given liie editor’s chair of The

r.1rï‘dd*,,irtthe vote Monday night m favor of the sub- where 58 men .to employed, and every! 
tnittal to the citizen* of the question ai to one of whom on their cwn ac- 
whether or not car* shall be run on Sunday. cor<i signed the petition. They called a 
Ever since the institution of electricity for nia?5 meetj“g in the shop, tallied it over

ity of the citizens have been anxious for Company, nor to oblige the Revolutionary 
another opportunity to mark their ballots. World. Let him go to the city doctors, to 
That the vote will be favorable to the run- lawyers, to the business men, to manv 
ning of the cars is generally admitted pro- ?vdr,, J,ember*' the »”k”8 girls, to-““•a— «!»•*’ o-w •«- x

(1) that no employe shall be forced to work citizen who is an advocate of Sunday cars 
on Sunday who ham conscientious scruples and resents Dr. Caven’s imputation that he 
against doing so, and (2) that no employe ? “ dispositioned in the interest of the
shall be compelled, or even permitted, to postal cardand senTk to Principlî Ca^en 
work more than six days per week. at Knox College acquainting him of the

Afraid to Trust th* People. facts, giving his name and address. Let
At the meeting of the Toronto Presbv- Dr. Caven ask the Aldermen, 

tery yesterday Rev. D.t J. Macdonnell 
scored the council for not listening to Mr.
J. K. Macdonald, the president of the 
Sabbath Observance Association, on be- c°me8 
half of those opposed to submitting the v*ous adverse vote. It has come again be- 
vote to the people. This is another in- caU8e °l the altered conditions, viz. : the
stance of the selfish indifference that char- ■ Th7..ept?k of

,, — _V , t> ... the dangerous intervention.of the Streetsetenze. Mr. Howland Rev Mr. Macdon- Rlilway Company.” The company only 
nell and the other leaders of the restnc- intervened because the people could not 
Zionists. The question before the council otherwise get the question up. The council 
was on the propriety of letting the people refused to find the funds. The Presbytery 
express their opinion on a certain question d^°®s ^not *jjy "by 
as to which it had been agreed to^Taïe ^ the **
that they and they alone were the at the municipal elections concerns taxation 
proper parties to pass judgment on. What and the rate thereof, but 
argument could Mr. Macdonald- adduce to certain gentleman who is very solicitous 
convince the City Council that- it would be about his broken promises should seek to 
wrong to trust the people’ Mr. Macdon- have the public mind befogged in January 
nell ought to know by this time that it is ^blt^n *“Say3" * Vi5,°"8 °f 
the people who govern m all enlightened thresh out the Sunday oars question on its 
countries, and we fail to see what argument merits, even if we have to stop away from 
Mr. Macdonald or any one else can bring the seaside, and let us thresh out taxation 
forward to destroy that principle. They in January befogged by nothing else, 
can Bring forward no argument, because 
they are attacking the most funda
mental principle underlying the consti- 
t n’t ion under which we are governed,
Viz., the right of the majority 
to rule. Does Mr. Macdonald want to up
set this fundamental principle 1 The only 
object he could have had in view in ad
dressing the council was to deprive the 
people of their constitutional rights The 
council acted wisely in refusing to listen to 
su outsider on s question as to which argu
ment is useless.

SAID TO RATE GOT AWAY WITH 
MANY THOUSAND DOLLARS.'The Campaign Has Now 

Begun in Earnesti Four Bodies Have Been Recovered and 
It Is Feared the Lose of Life mil Be 
Heavy—The PU Badly Blocked, bat 

■Lthej Work of Rescue I» Progressing 
Satisfactorily.

London, July 4.—Great excitement has 
been caused in Thornhill, Yorkshire, by an 
explosion that occurred to-day in Ingram’s 
colliery.

One hundred and forty-five miners are en
tombed, and it is feared that the loee of 
life will be heavy.

Rescuing parlies are hard at work, and 
four bodies have been recovered and 
brought to the surface.

The pit is badly blocked with fallen rock, 
dirt and timbers, and the progress of the 
rescuing party ia therefore slow.

Choke-Damp Feared,
It is feared that the men who eicaped 

death in the explosion of fire-damp will be 
suffocated by the choke-damp unless 
speedily rescued.

Considerable trouble is experienced in 
keeping those having relatives or friends in 
the mine from interfering with the work of 
the rescuers.

The Explosion Occurred at Noon.
The day shift went to work as usual 

early this morning.*' The "ventilation was 
reported good. AH went well until noon, 
when the workers at the pit’s month 
startled by a muffled explosion and by 
efunfis of dense smoke rolling up the main

They tried to communicate with the 
workingmen, out found that the interior 
had been cut off from the shaft.

Explorers Driven Back.
The pit managers organized an exploring 

party and descended slowly through the 
smoke. They were driven back repeatedly 
and eventually gave up the purpot 
penetrating to the working before the 
g*« should be cleared away.

After taking out the bodies found at the 
bottom of the shaft, the rescue party wait
ed for several hours before making another 
descent.

A Satchel Containing , Four Thousand 
Of Jewelry Filched 

From a Parisian in the Waiting Room 
—On# of the Coolest Bobberies Ever 
Reported In Toronto.

One of the most extensive robberies re
corded in Toronto for some year» was re
ported to the detectives last night. __ The 
victim was R. F. de Feldean, a wealthy 
resident of Peris, France, and the manner 
in which the theft was committed showed 
the perpetrator to be as cool a 
customer as ever struck the city.

M. De Feldean arrived in the city on 
Saturday en route to the World’s Fair with 
bis wife. He registered at the Queen’s, 
where he was assigned the Princess Louise 
suite. M. Feldean and wife spent Sunday 
and Monday viewing the sights, and in
tended leaving for Chicago on the 6.50 
train. They shipped their baggage to the 
Windy City, merely taking three satchels 
along with them. Pending the arrival of the 
train, which was late, M. 
his wife entered the waiting room, placing 
their satchels on the seat beside them. 
M. de Feldean had occasion to take some
thing ont of one of the satchels and picked 
it up from the seat for the purpose.

20,000 Francs’ Worth of Diamond*
When he turned around to replace it he 

discovered that the largest satchel, which 
contained all his wife’s jewelry, was miss
ing. The contents of the satchel, which 
were valued at about 20,000 franca ($4000), 
consisted of diamond rings, brooches, pen
dants, etc.

The alarm was at ones given, bat of 
trace of the purloiner of the 

satchel conld be found.
The detective department was notified, 

and although several officers worked on the 
oase until midnight their efforts were not 
crowned with «access.

M. de Feldean and his wife returned to 
the Queen's, where they will remain for a 
few days pending the result of the detec
tives’ investigations.

ing office, J., C. Richardson’s store and 
Mrs. Patterson’s millinery establishment 
iJre a total lost. Great exertions are being 
made to sers the Queen’s Hotel It is 
believed theta will be no farther serions 
loss if the wind-keeps

Two Grand Trunk Employes Missing and 
Their Defalcations Variously Estimat
ed ns From Ten to Twenty Thousand 
Dollars—Experts Now Engaged In 
Looking Over Their Books.

Dollars Worth

AND WILL CONTINUE UNTIL ftUG. 2-
th^ Citizens to 
et Upon.

John G. Fraser, aged 24, and Michael J.. 
Teedy, aged 25, clerks in the employ of 
Mr. J. A. Carlaw, local cashier of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, have decamped, and 
experts are now examining their books with 
a view of ascertaining the amount of their 
defalcations, which are believed to amount 
to several thousand dollars.

Fraser resided with his father, John 
Fraser, G.T.R. checker, at 112 Beacons- 
field-avenue, and Teedy with hie father 
Michael, who ia a fireman in the employ of 
the city and resides at 199 St. Clarens- 
avenue. Both young men have been in the 
cashier’s office for eight years and have 
been implicitly trusted. Fraser, however, 
has been living a fast life for some 
months. Of late he has frequent- 
eObe pool rooms, where his heavy 
belting on the races earned him the 
sobriquet of “The Plunger.” It was an 
ordinary thing for him to bet $100 or $200 
on a race, and his wagers on more than one 
occasion reached four figures. He was at 

time accredited witli being a large 
winner, bat of late has lost heavily. Fraser 
was also a patronizer of the “crap shoot
ing” game in the Romaine block and lost 
$250 abouta fortnight ago. Teedy has not 
figured extensively in sporting circles and 
his flight may have been the result of deal
ings with Fraser.

down.Points for
Pond BEHRING SEA AND THE 1825 TREATY

Mr. Phelps Gives Bis Views of Interna
tional Lew an* is Freely Questioned 

By the Tribunal.
(Telegram Special.)

Paris, July 4.—Little progress was made 
at this morning's session of the Behring Sea 
Court of Arbitration. Mr. Phelps discuss
ed the effect of- the treaty of 1825, from the 
ground of its not involving the renunciation 
by Russia of the right of protection of the 
seal industry, which continued effective 
until 1888.
the right, of interference with the naviga
tion ot the sea and straits to the Arctic 
Ocean.

The members of the tribunal freely ques
tioned Mr. Phelps as to his interpretation 
of the international law governing such 
cases, and did not seem uniformly satisfied 
with the answers given.

no such

|

Canadian Park Commission.
At the regular meeting of the Queen Vic

toria Niagara Falls Park Commission the 
fall board was present inclnding Sir Casimir 
Stanislaus Gzowski, A.D.C., chairman, 
John W. Langmuir, John Grant MacDon
ald of Toronto and John A. Orchard of 
Drummond ville.

Sir Casimir Gzowski tendered his resig
nation as chairman and member of the com
mission, and George H. Wilkes of Brantford 
was elected to fill the vacancy, and Jobn 
A. Langmuir of Toronto to ■ the chairman
ship of the board. A resolution wse adopt
ed extending a vote of thanks to Sir Casi
mir for his devotion and earnest work in 
behalf of the free park on the Canadian 
side. For seven yeirs he has acted as 
chairman and has done much to improve the 
park.

Chairman Langmuir states Altai the com
mission has two or three things in view. 
Continuing, he said ; -‘I have observed that 
this boat—this Maid of the Mist Company 
—below the tails is a good paying invest
ment and I think that the commission ought 
to have a boat of its own. We certainly 
could operate it and secure quite a source 
of revenue to the park. Another thing the 
Americans are talking about is the building 
of a railroad along the edge of the water from 
the inclined railway to Lewiston. Now, I 
think we have the view from this side and 
when the grant was given the electric road 
on this side a stipulation was made that be
fore the year 1879, should we call on the 
company, they would be compelled to build 
a line from the foot of the Horshoe falls 
down along the river bank to Qneenstcn. 
We do not mean to push this 
you can see that we are a 
times. We can cultivate the American 
dollar I think better than the Americans 
can themeplves. They can secure the best 
view of the falls from the Canadian side, 
and the finest ride in the world on the elec
tric road,” ?

! What Russia renounced was
Stratford, July 4.—The machine, wood

working and tin shops, comprising the 
guiding of the North American 

Mill Building Company’s works, were de
stroyed by fire this morning. 

t When first observed, between 9 and 10 
o clock, the fire was confined to a few 
square inches on the roof, having evidently 
caJJght from a spark. *

The fire company attached to the works 
were quickly on hand, but owing to the 
bursting of a hydrant were unable to reach 
the spot wit,h water, and in a short time 
the Whole building was a roaring furnace of 
names. When water was obtainable efforts 
were directed towards saving adjoining 
buildings, with 

The loss will be very heavy, as the build
ings contained a large quantity of machin
ery in course of construction necessarv to 
the filling of several contracts whiefe the 
company have on hand. The loss on build
ings and stock is estimated at

de Feldeau and

D TAMMANT S FOURTH.

No Oration But a Sensible Letter from 
Grover Cleveland.

onewere
#

New York, July 4.—Tammany cele
brated the 117ih anniversary of the de
clared independence of the United States 
in the usual manner, but it was the great
est celebration in-the history of that ancient 
institution.

Mr. Cleveland sent a letter of regret that 
he was unable to be present. In the course 
of his letter of regret he remarks: « “There 
has never been a time when our country
men should be more soberly reminded that 
they cannot safely delegate their duties and 
obligations of citizenship, nor neglect to 
ctiltivâte an individual ana personal interest, 
in public affairs. If those who now celebrate 
the anniversary of American independence 
guard against the sordid struggle for un
earned wealth that stifles patriotism; if 
they exact from public servants the strict
est accountability in the performance of 
public duty; if the., J fast to the Ameri
can idea that work is honorable and 
economy a virtue; if they insist that there 
should be honesty and truthfulness and 
cleanliness in politics, and if they refuse 
to encourage expedients that endanger the 
foundation of sound national finance, 
those who follow us will joyously celebrate 
the day in centuries yet to come.”

Speaker Crip was the orator of the occa
sion. Nearly every prominent Democrat in 
the country who was unable to be present 
sent letters of regret, and most of them re
ferred to the present financial trouble as 
due to tko operations of the Sherman bill.

success.

The Defalcations Heavy.
Both young men handled large sums of 

mohey. All the remittances from agents 
as far east as Belleville are forwarded to 
the cashier here, and the receipts during 
the past few weeks, owing to the World’s 
Fair traffic, have been large. Tbeir books 
are now being examined, and pending reports 
of the experts no authentic information of 
the amount of the defalcations can be 
obtained. It is certain, however, that the 
total will reach several thousand dollars. 
Conservative estimates place it at $10,000, 
while rumor in some cases says $20,000. 
The latter sum is probably an exaggeration, 
however.

Fraser and Teedy were both insured in 
the Guarantee Company for $5000. Mr. 
C. D. Richardson, the assistant general 
manager of the company, declined last 
night to say anything further than that his 
company had been notified, but the proba
bility is that his company will be called 
upon to pay every dollar of the guarantee.

-J- Mleeing Since Saturday.
Major Carlaw said last night that he. 

could give no estimate of the loss until the 
auditors were through. He had always had 
the fullest confidence in his two clerks and was 
surprised to learn of Frase/s sporting pro
clivities. Mr. Carlaw said the clerks had 
worked as usual until noon on Saturday, 
but did hot put ■ in appearance 
at their desks on Monday morning. This. 
caused no surprise, as it was thought they 
might have crossed the lakes and missed 
the boats. When Monday evening arrived 
and they were still missing, however, he 
decided to have their books examined. 
“Should there be any defalcation,” con
cluded Mr. Carlaw, “you can depend upon 
it they will be followed and brought back 
to answer for their crime.”

course no! a
8 Of
fuel ■FThe Presbytery Dilates.

The Presbytery regrets that the question 
up so soon (19 months) after the pre-

about
$30.000.

The insurance companies interested are 
London ohd Lancashire, Royal, Western, 
Perth Mutual. Ætna, Loudon, Liverpool 
and Globe and Phoenix,

-A. ?1
\

Th. Docile. Found In Heaps,
About the middle of the morning they 

went down again. The gas had cleared off 
the shaft and thev were able to ex

amine part of the working. The bodies of 
the miners lay iu heaps. Many were sent 
to the surface. Unremitting efforts are 
being made to reach the few miners who 
may still be alive.

Between 11 and Î2 o’clock so much gas 
accumulated iu the mine that it was neces
sary to stop the work of rescue. The men 
end boys missing number 145. The dead 
body of the under manager, badly burned, 
was found in the miue near the shaft.

A PLUCKY POLICEMAN.

THE CAMPING PARTY SURPIRSED-Courageous Conduct of a Windsor Officer 
iu Making An Arrest.near

Windsor, July 4.—Windsor came very 
near having another murder last night. 
About 10 o'clock “Dykes” Grant, going 
home in Dougall-aveuue, when just below 
Dougall, was grabbed by three men, who 
started to go through him. He yelled and 
got away from them and in a few minutes 
Officer Mahoney, who heard the noise, put 
in an appearance.

He came up to the trio, immediately 
grabbed the big one, knocked the fellow 
down, when the other two jumped on him. 
Mahoney then pulled his club and, never 
losing his hold on the one, hit the others.

One of them pulled a revolver and, hold
ing it within a few feet of the officers’ head, 
fired. Just before the flash M&bonuey hit 
the revolver with hie hand and the bullet 
plowed a furrow along the right side of 
his head, cutting the skin. He pluckily 
held on to hie man and landed him in the 
station. A lot of cheap jewelry and soap 
was found on him. He claims Montreal as 
his home.

Detective Black Pays an Unexpected 
L Visit—,lodge Falcon bridge’.

Welch Ion4i,
“it is extremely 

the present time 
vote. The real issueJÈF—

Richard Lewis, who was arrested on the 
charge of stealing $350 from Alive 
Bollard and spent two weeks in jail, was 
discharged on Monday. Yesterday Detec
tive Black went to Waehago, nèar Orillia, 
where Lewis and Ada and Minnie Hawkins 
were camping out.

When Lewis

just yet, but 
breast of thewe notice that a

■

j ;
cars. Let us

A ROYAL WEDDING.

Great Preparation. Ii.tng Made tor Thors- 
day*. Event.

London, July 4.—Since the Czarewitch 
of Rus.ia reached here all London has turn- 

: Ic ”aa a most preposterous <“d its thoughts to the royal wedding next 
thing the way the anti-Sunday movement was Thursday * 8
being promoted m the Interest of the working- . „man. ^ That neither the German nor the Russian

Emperor will be here can a es disappoint
ment. The Czarewitch of course represents 
the White Czar and Prince and Princess 
Henry of Prussia will be the accredited 
representatives of Emperor Wilhelm. 
Prince and Princess Frederick Charles 
of fU-aao ^will act for the dowager Empress

.. . searched he hsd in
his possession $52 in cash and a gold watch 
belonging to Mre. FalcPnbridge. This indy 
ioet her watch under peculiar circum
stances. About two months ago she left 
the watch with Piddington A Son, 44 Ade-

toss "a-.**,
watch. He was arrested and sent down for 
CU dayxooth. charge of illegal; pawning.

The detectives think that Lewis stole the 
pawn ticket from Piddington and redeemed 
the wateTi. It is also supposed that the 
cash foun J was a part of the Bollard rob- 
b®ry,and that At the time the cash was stolen 
it was handed ovefr to the women and after
wards returned to Lewis.

I
( Nothin* Kept Back.

Enerything Must Oo.
That is every article of summer headgéar 

In Dineeos’ stock.
Of course the firm can’t expect ordinary 

prices to^draw the buying public, so during 
the clearing sale all summer goods WH1 be 
sold at prices that are- bound-m*k* them

;
ï r BY A GASOLINE EXPLOSION.The Workingman.

A Jackson Woman Fatally Burned While 
Cleaning Drapery.

JactsoN, July 4.—Mrs. Abraham din
ner, aged 33 years, living at 2010 Bast 
Ganson-strest, was fatally burned this 
morning by a gasoline explosion.

About 10.30 o’clock, while she was at 
work cleaning some picture drapery, she 
set the pan, containing gasoline and 
draperies, on a wood stove in which there 

little fire. While

B
This is an insinuation that the working- 

does not want Sunday cars, that some
body is using the workingman as a stalking- 
horse. We again refer Principal Caven <to 
the men in the Gendron factory, to work
ingmen wherever he may meet them. 
Principal Caven can prove his case by giv
ing us a list of the workingmen who are 
against Sunday cars. We will give him five 
for every one he produces.

IN THE PRESBYTERY.

A Revelation Passed Opposing th. Bis- 
■ing of the Cars.

Principal Caven proposed this resolution 
at the sederunt of the Toronto Presbytery 
yesterday:

*-
tr.an go-f Everything Will Be Cheap.

AU new styles, too, including straw hats, 
drab shells, lightweight summer felts, 
yachting caps, outing and camping hats 
and caps, and all the different 
styles of every kind.

At the corner of King and Yonge-streeta.

• Poisoned By Mussels.
Victoria, B.C., July 4.—Among the 

cargo of the steamer Princess Louise, which 
arrived yesterday, were the bodies of three 
Chinamen, taken aboard at Rivers Inlet 
and destined for shipment to China. They 
died, it is thought, from eating the weed 
in mussels, which is deadly poison. Dr. 
Duncan, health officer, is making an exam
ination of the bodies to ascertain just what 
the men died of. If "from a contagious dis. 
ease the bodies will be buried here and a 
little lime spread over them to end all 
danger of spreading infection.

The Decline of a Bad Habit,
A man has not many excuses for profqnity 

these days, and besides. It’s growing very 
unpopular, to those who watch its daily 
rounds say. At two particular times, 
though, he can be excused for lisping 
language, audibly or insudibly. with more 
force than reason in it. One is when he 
thinks to save half a dollar by wrestling 
with hhown stove pipes, the other when his 
best friend treads on bis pet corn. There’s a 
remedy for each. In the fir st instance, give 
the man the job whose basinets it is and pay 
him his price. In the other case avoid the 
corn in having a good-fitting shoe. It’s easy 
to have them these days. Some stores study 
cheapness alone. The goldei lien combines 
style, comfort and cheapness, and sav it 
with emphasis in speaking of the superior 
Iiom of summer shoes in canvas, Russian 
calf and kangaroo, walker and sdns' shoe de
partment is very popular.

SHOT DEAD.

Terrible Tragedy at a R.iy.i..s Log
ging Camp.A Family Quarrel.

Amid all the projected royal pageantry, 
the brilliant receptions, garden parties, 
theatre parties, aed the like, there is a lit- 
tie volcano of family toyal bitterness which 
may break out at any moment.

Tlié Duchess of Edinburgh, sister to the 
Czar, has a will ot her owe, audxhi 
under the discipline of the CoujPli 
sor.

It is understood that the Duchess was 
not permitted any share whatever in the 
arrangements for the wedding and she has 
simply sulked and threatened to upset 
things. Possibly, however, the Queen may 
win her over before the Duke of York and 
Princess May are united at the altar.

The Pope»® Present.
Some of the magnificent presents intended 

for the bride have already reached Bucking
ham Palace. The Pope has sent a ruby 
tiara, which is said to eclipse anything of Tre*edf *" ■ Court Room at T.xarkene, 
the kind ever made by evon so celebrated a Arkansas,
jeweler as Fanfani. Texarkana,Aik.,July 4. —te» 30o’clock
\ ouog girls of Exeter have sent a flounce this morning, while the examining trial of 

of lace that is a rare work of machine art. R. E. Lee for the killing of Mrs. Jesse Hale 
The Duchess of Westminster has, in fae^. -WhiSh occurred in this city some time 
organized young ladies’ committees in aV ego, wae in progress before Justice Ed

wards, Hale, the husband of the deceased, 
entered the court room with two little 
daughters, and advancing to where Lee was 
sitting in the prisoner’s ;dock, seated his 
children, amf drawing a 45 calibre 
Colt a pistol opened fire on the elayer.of 
hit wife. Hale fired five times, the second 
shot striking Lee in the thigh and making 
a dangerous wound. Lee owes his life to 
a large stove, behind which he took refuge 
from the flying bullets. Hale was placed 
under arrest and Lee’s trial postponed to 
await! the result of his injuries.

ENGLISH NAVAL DISCIPLINE.

. wringing out the _
draperies some of the gasoline dropped on Union, B.C., July 4.—The steamer 
the stove and immediately ignited, causing Stella arrived at Comox at 4 this morning 
an explosion which set the whole room k?m logging camp, Reid Island,
afire. el Prith the body of John O’Connor, who was

Mrs. Giltndr’a clothing was in a moment P**ot by Ben Kennedy some time on Sunday, 
one mats of flame, and the poor woman, °’Connor was an employe of Taylor’s end 
crazed with fright, ran screaming from the noted as being a quiet and inoffensive char- 
house and dropped exhausted in tile middle ecter-
ol the street, face downward. Neighbors Kennedy-arrived at the island a few days 
who happened to see her secured a blanket a8° « sloop load of whisky, and pro
end threw it over the prostrate woman, ex- needed to dispose of it to the lodgers and 

iguishing the flames, but not until she Indians. During a quarrel over a game of 
d been terribly burned about tbe face, card" he shot O’Conuor and then defied the 

arms, lege, head and back. onlookers to arrest him. He is armed with
The burns are hot especially deep, but a Winchester rifle and says he will never be 

cover such a large portion of the body that ^ben alive. A party <of special policemen, 
four physicians who attended her have not *ed by W. B. Anderson, provincial con- 
th* slightest hope for her recovery. stable, left for the scene of the murder at 10

this morning.

DROPPED DEAD IN THE STREET.

Chairman ot the C.E. Reception Commit- TWO FATALITIES AT CLINTON 
tee Succumbs to Heart Disease. _____ -

Montreal, July 4.—John R. Rogers, A Thrown From a Buggy and
aged’40, a bookkeeper employed in Walter Killed—A Boy Drowned.
Paul’s grocery establishment, dropped dead Clinton, July 4.—A sad accident oc- 
opposite Erskine Church, Peel-street, to- enrred here yesterday. Miss Jennie Robin- 
night while conducting a party of 40 New son was holding the reins ot a very spirited 
Hampshire Christian Endeavor delegates to team while her brother was closing the 
their quarters. The deceased wae choir gate. The horses took fright and ran awav, 
man of the Reception Committee at the throwing the lady out on her head and 
Canadian Pacific station. Death wae caused causing instant death, 
bv heart disease. He leaves a wife and five Dominion Day, 1893, will long be remem- 
children. - bered by M r. Homer Andrews, a citizen of

this place, for while he and family were 
picnicking on thr* Maitland River their 
eldest boy of 8 years fell into the water, 
and before assistance conld be given was 

crew drowned in very sight of the parents.

Drowned In the St. Lawrence. 
GANANtMjDB, Ont., July 4.—Edward 

Davis, between 13 and 14 years old, son of 
Mr. Alfred Davis, bookkeeper of the D. F. 
Jones Mfg. Co. here, wis drowned this 
afternoon in the St. Lawrence, between this 
place and Tidd’e Island, 
boy named Stone were sailing in a canoe; 
the canoe upset. Stone, being able to swim, 
kept up till rescued, but Davis, who was 

yes- unable to swim, sank and was drowned, 
the injuries The body has not been recovered.

Two Finlanders Lost In Thunder Bay. 
Montreal, July 4.—The Star to-night 

has a special from Port Arthur stating that 
a drowning accident occurred theie on Sun
day. Four Finlanders were going to Fort 
William in a flat-bottomed boat which cap
sized. Two of them were drowned. One 
body has been recovered.

The Neglige 8hl/t_
When the neglige shirt first came ont its 

object was to relieve a man of wearing 
starched bosoms and collars and cuffs in hot 
weather, when they ere likely to wilt and 
give tbe wearer a slovenly appearance. It 
was then made of flannel and would shrink 
in spite of any care. The one-fifty crepe 
shirts at quinn’s impart all the cooling quali
ties of the original and are absolutely shrink- 
proof.

Block bass at Turtle Hall

Eleetrle Cars to Long Branch.
The Toronto Street Car Company direc

torate yesterday took a ran over the newly- 
acquired Toronto-Mimico road, with the 
object, it is said, of viewing the ground for 
an extension of the service to Long Branch.

Estherstonhsugh * Oo., patens solicitor! 
end experts. Bank Commerce Building. Toronto.

was a summer
Richmond Hill Catholics. 

The Roman Cathelie 
Richmond Hill

gfogation of 
contemplates erectikg. a 

new church in that village at an earïyX 
date. A certain fund has already been 
donated, and it is the desire of His Grace 
the Archbishop that a farther sum should 
« r“^r-.î° ,*ufficienU7 complete the edi-
r7v pWlîhùht‘ en,d in Vi®», the pastor, 

McMahon, intends holding a picnic 
at Richmond Hill on Toronto’s Civic holi- 
day, August 28th, when it is expected 
friends of the pastor who are residing in 
Toronto and neighborhood, and interested 
m the good work in contemplation, will be 
present »nd lend their aid to the enterprise, 
r ather McMahon is very popular among
.,1*Pe°F, t’ *?d doQbt a consideratiS sum will bjp raised.

%BRUTAL JAILERS. COB
1-et Dr. Caveh tilt® Instance», 

Principal Caven : Whatever benefits Sunday 
cars might have would be no compensation for 
the general wickedness and mischief that would 
result from the new system.

Club Prisoners Unmercifully for .At
tempting: to Escape.

Long Island City, July 4.—The details 
of a desperate attempt lo eecape from the 
Queen’e County jail on Sunday morning last 
have just leaked out. Five short-term prit- 

concerned in the attempt.. The 
plans of the scheme were disclosed to tbe 
jailers by one of the prisoners, who refused 
to take part in the effort for freedom.

The men concerned had cut through one 
bar and half through another when Jailer 
McDougall and Night watchman 
mick appeared on the scene and attacked 
the men with black jacks and clubbed them 
unmercifully. The men were then put in 
separate cells and a ball and chain was at
tached to the foot of each man.

{ e chafes 
t Wind-The World calls upon Principal Caven to 

give specific instances of “the general 
wickedness and mischief that would result 
from the new system,” gatheied from the 
experience of Montreal, of Hamilton, of 
St. John, of Philadelphia, Boston, 
New York, Detroit, Glasgow, Edin
burgh, etc., etc. Letv^ him produce 
reports from the clergy in these cities to 
this effect. He cannot mahe such a state
ment without verifying it.. The World 
will publish any proofs that he may send to 
us. Come, Doctor, you have the floor 1

Neither IT 111 the Workingmen Go to the 
, Seaside This Year.

Much as I like my vacation I will forego the 
enjoyment this year and will stay right here 
to flglit the proposition clean through.—Rev. 
D. J. Macdonnell.

That is right, Mr. Macdonnell. The 
cause will require your services, and that 
of Mr. Howland and the ministers and 
teachers he has referred to as being away 
o n their vacation. On the other hand we 
might say that 50,000 workingmen and 
workingwomen have come to the same de
cision as yourself. Much as they love 
their two months’ annual vacation they 
have determined, every one of them, to 
remain in the city this • year, and to fight 
the proposition clean through like yourself.

He Believes la, Being Self-Const*tent.
A prominent/ member of the Carlton- 

street Methodist Church said yesterday: I 
voted against Sunday cars last time, but if 
Lvote this time it will be for them. For I 
like a little consistency—even in myself— 

_>nd for the last few Sundays I’ve been 
pounding Chicago in Sunday cars; and if I 
do it there why shouldn’t I do it here?

Mr. Nord h rimers' Intention.
The World saw Mr. Albert Nordheimer 

with a card of the sailings of ont of the bîg 
steamship lines in tfis hand. “What are 
you doing?” was asked. “I am arranging 
my coming trip to Europe, so that I may 
be’ here to vote for Sunday cars. ”

oners were
The Presbytery regrets that so soon after 

an adverse vote of the citizens of Toronto on 
the question of running the street cars on the 
Lord’s Day, the city should again he sum
moned to the contest, and especially that 
through the dangerous intervention of the 
Street Railway Company, the City Council 
should have ordered the vote to be taken at 
o timewhich is extremely inconvenient and 
may e^n prevent an authentic expression of 
the minds of the citizens.

The Presbytery is greatly solicitous for 
the maintenauce of the sacred rest and quiet 
of the Sabbath, which should be earnestly 
defended in the interests both of religion and 
humanity. * In the alleged advantages of 
running our street cars on the Sabbath, the 
Presbytery sees no adequate compensation 
fox* the train of evils which would inevitably 
follow, and is very sure that the true friends 
both of the Church of Christ and of 'labor 
should be found in opposition to the proposed 
change.

Presbytery would, therefore, earnest
ly call upon and expect the members and ad
herents of the Presbyterian Church in the 
city to unite with all the friends of the Sab
bath in defeating a movement which,though 
it may unfortunately gain the support of 
some Christiah men,has its undoubted origin 
and strength in secularism and avarice.

Dr. Caven in his speech supporting the 
resolution said among other things:

It is obvious that the railway company is 
at tbe bottom of the agitation.

Church attendance will be impaired If 
Sunday street cars are adopted.

The day would be tlevoted to pleasure and 
excursion, and I do not think the Lord’s 
Day is the proper day to be devoted to that 
kind of recreation.

It was a most preposterous thing the way 
the anti-Sunday movement was being pro
moted in the interest of the workingman. 
Tbe main motive in the agitation was the 
vulgar motive of greed veiled under a 
solicitous pretence of regard for the work
ingman.

Whatever benefits Sunday cars might have 
would be no compensation for the general 
wickedness and mischief that would result 
from the new system.

He was astonished at the intellectual dul- 
ness and religious obliquity of some who are 
advocating the innovation.

The offer of the company to bear the ex
pense was a dangerous intervention and 
should be resented by the citizens.

Rev. D. J. Macdonnell said it was most 
unfortunate there should be found Christian 
men upon the side of the innovation, and 
characterized the action of the 
refusing to hear Mr. J. K. Macdonald as the 
representative of the Sabbath Observance 
Association as showing a lack of 
courtesy. Continuing he said: “It is an 
ever-enduring disgrace to the city to have 
the vote thus taken, with a great corpora
tion, for its own interest, supplying the 
funds. Some of the aldermen denounced 
the outrageousness of the scheme, and all 
honor to their manliness. In face of a 
decisivs judgment pronounced little more 
than a year and a half ago, it 
is a gratuitous insult to the immense 
majority. I cjoubt if a time of the year 
could be named when more intelligent citi
zens are away from home than during the 
first week in August. But some willîstay 
at home to fight over again the battle to 
uphold the sanctity of the Sabbath, and 
much as I like my vacation I Will forego the 
enjoyment this year and will stay right 
here to fight the proposition clean through. 
[Applause.] If you have Sunday cars you 
must accept their accompaniments, and 
those corollaries will bring quite a different

tin
ha the

McCor-

sHot his T^rfR's slayer.

Fundny Schools At Island Park.
A trio of Sunday schools picnicked a% 

IaUnd Park yesterday.
Acheson, with bis happy young flock and 
their older friend* and relativea/had a great 
in u 1“nished °P with athletic sports, 
in which the youngsters showed themselves 
very proficient. Pastor Grant of Toronto 
Junction, with his scholars, and the child- 
ren of St. Enoch s School were also there.

Truth Will Prevail.
Invalids and persons in poor health, please 

rend tbe following we just received- 
Southampton, Ont, July 3rd. 1893 _

a’ÎS'rn ® Co - Toronto.-Enclosed 
please find 12.50, for which kindly send me 

a‘W0 more bottles of IlrnoSZ

S 7 "te-sar
derived by the of Almoxil

Rev. Stuart

time and
most every county, each committee to 
supply one rare garment or article of utility 
manufactured by itself.

At tile Opera.
Covent Garden is to be given over on this 

evening to the Prince and Princess of 
Wales and their royal weddiog guests, 
King and Queen of Denmark, mother and 
father of the Princess, and the other nota
bilities. The opera will be “Romeo and 
Juliet,” and Melba will be Juliet. The 
theatre is being brilliantly decorated for 
the occasion..

All the big city houses and some in the 
West End are

<.
J '

■

Lushed to a Book.
St. John's, Nfld., July 4.—The schooner 

Mattie Collins of Ragged Island was lost 
last night on Harbor Oderin. The 
managed to get on the rock, but the sea 
was making a clear break over it. They 
secured ropes and lashed themselves to the 
rock, and thus they spent the night. Their 
rescue was effected this morning, though 
with great difficulty, each one having to be 
pulled through the water for 60 yards to a

They Were Delighted.
Twelve of the World’s Fair commission- 

ers, while on an official visit to the Falls 
on Monday, took a trip over the new elec
tric line, the Niagara Falls P«rk and River 
Railway, and expresAd themselves as highly 
delighted, not only with the road itself, 
but with the beautiful panorama spread out 
along the line.

decorating in honor of the 
marriage. While mere will not be a public 
holiday yet there will he little business 
done in the city on Thursday.

Sailors Write Concerning the Sinking of 
the Victoria.

London, July 4.—Numerous private
letters concerning the sinking of the Vic- 
toria have been received from sailors of the 
Mediterranean fleet. One sailor, who was 
on one of the smaller vessels, writes in ref- 

to Admiral Tryon’s signal: “We all 
stood amazed at such a signal, knowing 
very well that there was not room for the 
ships to turn, but the order had to be 
obeyed. Although the vessel was sinking 
under Idm, Tryon signalled, refusing boats. 
May I never see such a ease of wholesale 
murder again. We saw the men fall in at 
command, four deep, on the forecastle till 
the water reached them. They then re
ceived orders to fall in on the quarter deck. 
All the time they never attempted to go 
near the boats. This will show you how 
naval discipline is ground into people. The 
whole fleet could see the poor fellows stand- 
ing in perfect order, quietly drowning in 
their ranks.”

IFor the Homoeopathic Hospital. 
A strawberry festival and upromenade

concert was held in the Granite Rink last 
evening in aid of Grace Hospital The
hôh!? î °r.Blnd p!a^ed 1 number of de- x 
lightful selections, A good sum was netted 
at the flower and refreshment tables. '—

THE KHEDIVE IS AFTER CROMER He aud another
And Be Want. Turkish Troops In Place 

of the British Occupying Force.
London, July 4.—The Cairo correspon

dent of The Times teleggraphs a report 
that the Khedive has asked the Sultan of 
Turkey to send Turkish troops to replace 
the British occupying force.

The Khedive is said also to have request
ed the Sultan to procure the recall of Lord 
Cromer, British Minister to Egvpt.

John Mustard la Dead. 
Uxbridge, Ont,, July 4.—John Mas

ts rd, who was struck by a train here 
terday, died last night from 
received.

Side Show, et the World's Fair.
Music and the Drama this week is particu

larly interesting, heving a well-illustrated 
and specially interesting article on the above 
subject JehnP. McKenna, newsdealer, 80 
Youge-street, has received a double supply 
of Truth and Music end Drama this week 
anticipatiug a larger sale than usual. Both 
papers contain a magnificent centre picture.

Th. Favorite Route.
The Christian Endeavor delegates from 

Chicago and St Louie, 75 sleepers in all, 
half of which passed through the city 
Monday evening and halt last evening on 
their way to Montreal, came'bv the well, 
known route, Wabash and C. P. R.

Champagne Cider.
Kemp & Jones’ celebrated sparkling rham- 

pagne cider 85 cents per dezen pints,«1.50 per 
dozen quarts, bottles to be returned. Wm 
Mara, wine merchant. 79 Yonge-street. third
door north of Kmg-strert. Telephone 1708.

Another Evening Paper.
The World understands that 

evening paper will he issued'Svery shortly. 
It will be a cracker, so its promoters say.

erence

The Old Kink Destroyed.
On the 27th of June the old Parkdale

EBrtB-IES- /having a similar cause, and the firemen to 
prevent further events of the kind nulled 
the whole edifice down.

the Fourth and the Fair.
World’s Fair Grounds,Chicago, July 4. 

—The national holiday started out" to 
chronicle the largest attendance since the 
opening of the World’s Fair.

1
i

NIHILISTS AFTER THE CZARBWXTZ.

An Attempt Made to Wreck Hie Train
Between St. Petersburg and Warsaw.
Berlin, July 4.—It it said that an at

tempt was made to wreck the train in 
which the Czarewitz traveled from St. 
Petersburg while on bis way to London to 
attend the wedding of the Duke of York.

At Dubaburg, between St. Petersburg 
and Warsaw, the rails were removed. The 
engine of the special train left the track.

The carriage in which the Prince was 
traveling did not go off the track. The 
attempt is believed to have been the work 
of Nihilists.

IWill Appear In New Form, 
Heretofore Goodwin’s Turf Guide has been 

issued in one volume at the end of the year. 
It is the intention of the publishers this year 
to publish it in two half yearly volumes 
John P. McKenna, 80 Yonge-etreet, near 
cor. King, the newsdealer, received to-day 
No. 6, which completes the first part. Look 
out for the first half-yearly volume (6th 
issue) in a week. Get No. 6 to-day.

Tbe Intruder Carried a Revolve*
A. F. Crookes, 213 Close-avenue, re

ported to the police yesterday that kin 
house had been entered at 10.30 a.m. bv . 
tlim-built man cf 30, who carried a revJ1 
v*r. Nothing was missed.

K
They Are Insulted.

In face of a decisive judgment pronounced 
Jlttl* more than a year and 
gratuitous insult to the iffftQetri 
Rev. D. J. Macdonnell. 1,

Circumstances have entirely changed 
since the vote was taken in 1891. Half of 
those who voted with the majority then 
will vote with the other side on Aug.2. The 
uuestion of cruelty to animals, which in
fluenced many on the former occasion, has been 
entirely eliminated from the discussion. 
This fact will cause many to favor a Sunday 
service this year who opposed it before. 
When the vote was taken in 1891 it was 
the first time the city 'had been brought 
face to face with a proposal to introduce 

►g an' innovation in regard to Sunday obser
vance. The proposal was a surprise to 
those who Had all their life been accustom
ed to the Puritanical Sabbath. “The 
prise has worn away by this time, and 
people now look at the question a littlé 

reasonably than they did when it 
first flaunted before their eyes. r"‘ 
caused many others of the so-called “im
mense” majority to flop over to the othelr 
side. Rev. Mr. Macdonnell ought to know 

j. that many things are liable to happen in

/ cil ina halt ago. it is a 
se majority.—

Cure* Indigestion when all else falls.
£flîeln Tnttl Frnttl. See that 

xattl Frnttl is on each five cent package-

Lord Wol.el.y May Oo to Gibraltar.
New York, July 4.—Edmund Yates 

cables: Of course Lord Wolseley will get 
the offer of the Governor of Gibraltar if he 
cares to accept it. The salary is $5000 and 
would enable him to put in five years 
quietly. It is doubtful, however, whether 
one so active would altogether appreciate 
the quietude of the Mediterranean fortress.

common The World Out of Town. i
A Break In the Erie.

Rochester, N.Y., July 4.—The break in 
the Erie Canal ~ t this point is more serious 
than it was at first thought to be. The 
three-mile level is dry tnd 150 men are at 
work under Division Engineer Bisgood. 
Navigation can hardly be resumed this 
week.

I

Black buss at Clow’e.
a new Ocean Steamship Movements,

Dat,. Name. Reaorte l ai. Fnm.
■}uj7 fr—2bd^?1............New York.........Rotterdam
July 4.—Kmnidlan New York........... Liverpool

k.^TÏ*uPo,Üt' Ju|T 4-The steamship Stub-

g. fcsa-rfjssS

The Reichstag Opened.
Berlin, July 4. —The Reichstag was 

opened to-dayz by Emperor William in 
person. His Majeity, in a firm and clear 
voice, read his speech.

A Rues tan cruiser Aground.
St. Petersburg, July 4.—The Russian 

cruiser VTadivostock is reported to be 
a’ground on a rock three days’ sail from 
Port Lazaref, Corea. She will probably 
become a wreck.

The mogolHc.iit new Cycloraina, Jéru
salem on the Day of the UruoiUxion, is 
she only airmail»* now «.pen in the city.

a rtimi’ Sl'pTrprtt
feet digestion, free that Tutti Ft nul le un 
each 6 cent package.

;1893, "The Cream of the Havana Crop 
“La Cadena” and “La Flora” brands of 

cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smoker* will 
not admit this to be the case. The con
noisseur knows it* 8. Davis & Sons, Mont-

Microbe Killer is no experiment; time 
and experience have proven It a cura, tire. ’

Admiral Hopkln* Honored at St. John's.
St. John’s, Nfld., July 4.—The St. 

John’s Chamber of Commerce has presented 
au address of welcome to Admiral Hopkins, 
thanking him for the services rendered by 
the Blaks after the fire last year. The 
citizens’ ball to the admiral and officers was 
a brilliant success. The admiral gave an 
at home oh board the Blake. The warship 
sailed for Halifax this morning.

The World on the Island.'
A 867,000 Beal Estate Transaction.
A deal that has been pending for some 

time was brought to a conclusion yesterday 
by which William Hearn, Esq., of Guelph ac
quires the Carlyle property at the southwest • 
corner of Queen and Simcoe-streets. He 
proper es within a short time to replace tbe 
row of rather inferior buildings now thereon 
with a block of stores that will be a credit to i 
the city. Copeland & Fairbairo negotiated 
the affair.

The World is how delivered on the Island 

attended to.

sur-
136teak■ I

Showers., ! -Clear Havana Olsaiv." I 
La Cadena.” and “La Flora." Insist 

upon having there brand*

“Sprudel" (King ot Mineral Waters) 
alwiys on ice at Harry Webb’s; five cents 
per glass.

more was 
This has Minimum and maximum temperatures: Qu’Ap

pelle, 63—73; Winnipeg, 68-80; Port Arthur, 
60—84; Toronto, 64—77; Montreal, 60—78; Quebec! 
62—78; Halifax. 58-66.

Probe.—Moderate to freth Kindt; cloudy to 
fair, with thouert or thunderstorm im many 
placet.

DEATHS.

o5®fA5rAiîoiCy."3Si&£‘Uat5i2:
teMSpk 7 “ 8p nL to “*• Uai“ <*“•-

136
YlFoimproper ^and^seasonsbie gentlemen’» furnishings
Importations In tennis suit? and summer neckwear 
including the Oxford Scarf, have JustContinued, on Second Page.) arrived. iti
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-= t~w*g-g.-j
:Bought too Largely TRUSTS CORPQRITIOHTHK SUNDAY CAB QUESTION. !amended In 1893, with com men tar tee, anno- 

tfttlom, etc., by Mr. Justice Taschereau of 
. the Supreme Court, We extract the following 
’ | interesting note* as to some of the new laws 

and the chief changes In the old :
568-649. A coroner cannot commit for trial;

«•— •- «-■* , th I °^mr\nvt:er.r bb; :

When the council were debating the nmcistrate. (New.)
Sunday car question on Monday night they 5V0. Depositions before a justice on a pre- 
had before them the indisputable fact that &£S*X

the consensus of public otiinion was strongly accused, the witness and justice being all 
in favor of a vote being taken on the ques- present together at the time of such reading 
t,on during the present summer Th.^^

aldermen had before them the fact that the stenographer; same for depositions on trial 
council was not asked to sanction the run- °t summary Convictions, sec. 843. except that 

. ,, , , .________ ,v„ the witnesses need not sign their depositions,nmg of cars on Sunday, but merely the f<0 ^
leaving to the peuple to aay whether or not 560. Trials of offender* under 16 to be 

They had be- private. (New.)
662, 796, 818. Affidavit of service of sum

mons at place of abode must state that It 
vote would not entail a dollar's outlay on was made on some inmate thereof, appar

ently not under 16. (New.)
563-563. No summons or warrant to be 

signed in blank. (New.) 
only one course open to the intelligent I 575. Search-warrant authorised tor lottery 
members of to. council and that ™ tickeU or m.tnuuenU tffew.^ ^

was the handing over of the question to the off»11Ces not limited to the police limits of 
people, tin the whole the counoil took the cities. (New.)

' common sense view of the case. They ad- «*■ No summary conviction for assault if 
Milled themselves to be but the represents- ^N?”)P ^ °r °bl““

. lives of the people, and aa such they felt Page 948. Enactment es to absence of teal 
it was their bounden duty to act consist- f^^ocum.uU of justices repealed and not

tly with the publie wish. But eix mem- "is’Tbol'ition of rule that a wife cbm- 

bers of the council took it upon themselves mining an offence in presence of her bus* 
to endeavor to pnvent the people from hand acts under coercion.
. - *K.i.’L.:». .. Thqrnle, however, will still subsist for abeing allowed to expreas their opinion as to wlfe wb0 ls accessory after the fact to her
Sunday cars. The most conspicuous of husband. And (new) a husband accessory 

Mayor Fleming, who, being att«r the fact to his guilty wife will be pre-
. . .. i. , ., ?.. , ____ su mod to act under coercion, sec. 63.

elected to his office by the citizens of every 04. Anyone may be found guilty of at- 
ward, should have heeded public opinion temot to commit an offence although the 
more than the other members of the conn-1 6e™“hïdî5umston^U” W“ lmpo*lble 
oil. Mayor Fleming voted straight against I 136. "ubd'ra tor^a sovereigns. (New.) 

a-not-to-be-mistaken popular sentiment. 136. Spreading false news. (New.)
And the method» he adopted to have this !i0<* c9rruP,Jon °* . judges,matter taken out of the hind, of th. people | °f ^rllem“t' ” ot * W“W-

are contemptible and about on a par with 
hi» general get-up.. Instead of occupying 
a dignified position as arbiter of the council,
Mr. Fleming played the part of an ob-

When

DOIXOt A no VXD xowx.will displease themselves. "Plato, thou 
roMonoit well ” ,»

bulu M“r Z,
get them, says Mr. Manning, the traffic will „?tr5 et ««Col! Bros.1, 36 Bell-street, did I . YonM-Street Store inTÙ't'*' te Deli'S Th.Ex‘c!t|7v7commltUe wlUm«t at 3

thThk. wTat^mo^X^. hm ^^l^'.lUhô # Chan^Boyd will be vacation judge at

2-------------  reserve h»nd»0tt possesses *° Thousands and Opcode Hall this month. I Difficulties Accumulating.

with th. nlerov nf tl,« lki. i?y themselves. i.hey arg simply waiting n00B> merchant learn to buy no more goods than
**r“•«•’•"i- a,ib...uu«■■b, ibJïd^K.,aSSSrë'Sc.'Mû.’ÏZl!ïîSSS iHSfSiflSH tol"7.iwâ"Si|„”?£»jKâf

th. ssVssswnU i. f u f, Pîî0,nt ,t t G.T.R. passed through Toronto on bis official stock that cannot be realized on, and no ^ Juefctoe u£5er ggootion of the Ontario Goveni-
admit that the church ie the greatest inetru- Mr. Manning, with the clear and piercing tour of inspection yesterday. one seems to profit by the lesson. Each ment, and *2
ment of good in the world to-day. Bat ad- vision of a sage, proclaimed it as his belief One year in the Contrai was too sentence <Mmi hopeful in his own oaee and in- mMXlTTEE, UECKIvÊl A3Sl“sBB,\te.
mitting all thie, we Intend to treat clergy that the Sunday street oer would “interfere imposed on William Blalte yesterday I" niinMi to believe that he shall esc.ne the Thr=mploymeut of the Corporation .. KXE-

o argue this question on the merits of with the liberties of the people.” But a picking the pocket of Mrs. Mary Fox. clined to belie e that be ahal pe curoR. mimed In will or tratyfer from retiring
their arguments and not on the merits of few momenta before he most etc- Pet Finuoene was fined *6 end coats or *at* *bet has overtaken eo many, and keeps Exwmtor. TnMee undei■ auy form. ADMINIS-
thelr office. If they are guilty of bad logic, fluently pleaded for his right as « ??, d»y»’ Imprisonment lor assaulting Kate on buying till the crash comes. Rumors are J^—ign^^ode prompt, esonomicei ami
of conclusions basea on insufficient evidence, Brltiih subject to expreas himself Finucaue. not always trustworthy, hot from facts in ..tutaetory course, relieving Individuals from
of mis-itaiement» of appeal to prejudice on any question whatever, and pro- John Adams was sent to jail for 10 days for our possession we know it to he certain responsible sad arduous duties ae well aa the
and to religious sentiment then we shall claimed his belief in the secredness of cloth jacket, the property of that the firm of ?SSS2uSÎÆÎ2fSSfô elronP°T?u»?i*2?
expose their fallaeiee yd their Ignorance of popular government end the right Of the G^*e “*oL-*n *nd Oolnane Bros., SIS Tonse-str.ee, I nefnto the bands of strangers.**
facts. Moreover, if they are proven to be majority to rule. And yet he could not sp- Chicora and Cibola were crowded . . i t i b sdvertisin'a extensive Solicitore pleeiag Estatesinconsistent or to deny to others what they parently see that if the street ear run. oh to ™- -_ *?ly .„r. find thtm« v« “ pr°"
expect for th.ms.lve. they must Uk. the Sunday. In th.nity of Toronto it must wmum . unT, , “îi« 6."« .0 »“ v.lusb.e, of all kinds,
consequences. be at the will of the majority of the people, ai^uiKLfJioaüî 2y.Zî!îî5ÎKf~uh 10 “no,“ tro“h e. Owing to certain nego- pvc||^,lo., received for safe custody el e smell

How can a man who believe, to thoroughly Ur^n ÆÛuien^i J .to^T J tiation. which they have not been abU to charg.. Icpwiloa invited._____________  »
ae does Mr. Manning in the right of ma- Williem eL,, toT thrMlUôin- ffri.TQat push through as quickly as they expected, ................................ . ■■ ....... -■ ■■
oriliee to rule, justify hie statement that bodily harm to William Ferguson was yes-1 they cannot begin the alterations for some

the running of the street car on the Bab- terday fined |8l end costs or Wl days. time yet. Unfortunately, having been
bath would “interfere with the liberties of & MeCowdry, grain merchant, Lindsay, morally certain that by this time their
the people” ? A Rkoclar ChtrCHOOS*. end Charles A. Hunter, broker, Toronto, store would be three times ae large as it is,

„ _ ' „ . have been elected members of the Board of they ordered jnst three times the quantity
The World *»dovs«i. Trade. , of goods that they can handle in their pre-

The International Brotherhood of Book- Nelson Sheets, 40 Clifford-street, for el- sent premises. Uenoe they ere 
binders, No. 28, last night on the motion leged bigamy,end Edith Qleokln.on a charge , Tronb.
of Mr. R. Clodding, seconded by Mr. W. ^ “*• Ti»ir •‘ore-rooms. and every I HOW ABOUT BOOKS

i, to keep it foVoriTsuX cart ,P‘“*d‘rei0l“tl°“ Th* Toronto 8,reel Railway Company »vail.bl. space are crowded with e»., of | FOR,SUMMERTIME,
dentil» ware *8 . T ***____________ yesterday sent the City Treuurer.a obeok goods of every desoription, piled from , . ,, 0

ew. Against this posi- OVK COLLEGIA TB XXiXIXVtB». tbî ^,’?.?!reel,,ege on floor to ceiling, so that it ie almost im- I OT any time for that matter ?
tlon the Scriptures give us plain instruc- 7—~ _ A woman'^.ho^iin^l to .iv« h«r «.m. I possible to move amongst them end really Jf you want books—Fiction,
tion: First, for 2000 years and more, or B* uo °“ " Êveaôie”* * "* w»struck b/e trôu'îÿ^n^lng-^awt^Sst impossible to bring before the public one- g+an(Jar(J Authors Poets mia-
from Adem to Moaes, there w» no Sabbath Kates. yesterday mm-nlng. Luckfiy eh? vNUtlwown third of the beautiful end unique ttyles in OtandarO AUtnorS, roetS, miS
law in this world, nor ls it ever spoken of. The following members were present yes- clear of the track and vu uninjured. shoe wear they have on hand. There la cellaneOUS OT handSOmelV
Second, in Exodus 31et, chapter 13, verse terdey evening at the meeting ot the Colie- Joseph Amott of 44 Luces-street wm only one thing to be done under suoh clr- i i pditions___ vmir intpr-

• to end, the Lord distinctly declares that He giata Institute Board: Messrs. Fetter son, brought to No. 1 police station yesterday oumstances, sacrifice the stock, sell it et UOUI1U etUMUIlS -your Alltel
gave it to the Israelite, for e sign between Uenton Hasting, P.rr, McKeown, 1"“uTtin* Joh“ °rihem ol « «X prise, clear It away reg.rdle«of loea, ests WlH be Served by Visiting
tRXXZSZiXl&SA M” ».P7T.ÏÏh1’Sràir,L?7l,w! oar store, or corripondiog

^ETamSSîT»»i. gSaWSS;The*s“untcomes
to death for picking up â few stioke on thst mathemitical master in Harbord-etreet t *ffUre,r* i the only feasible plan to free iMélf from its | On all.
day. If we are living under that law at Institute at a salary ot $1000 per annum. grfW&mhS liîüÏÏÏV increasing difficulties. Therefore, for the • ANrv LEATHER PORTFOLIOS
the present time we ere certainly obliged The following Mdnction. were made in S b?gUd “h«r «“* thirty day.' they are bound that the *ND LEATHER PORTFOLIOS
by it to .tone ever, offender to death. the general eatimatee of expenses for the From the flide'r * citizen, of Toronto wül be able to get such FOR TRAVELERS

Third, We come to the New Testament Tear: Maal.tr.t. rim,icon Mift. bargains in shoe wear that it will be a Is another ééhsonftble suggestion. From
and cannot find one verse, nor fraction of a Harbord-etreet — Contingencies, $200; Mandible and George î"oot» to?the Central mltter of indifference to them whether the a bought of the bestEnglisb
verse, from the beginning of Matthew's fuel, $400; weeping tile, (subject to th. foTa^.r for T£uftteg and robbfng I City Fathers make th. tax rate 16 or 18 an.d American a good Port-
Qoapel to the end of Revelation, where report of the Property Committee), $160. CoçS.lius Neier in a lane off Outario-screet. mills. When a person can boy Men’s Tan prices not before equaled The
Jeaue or his apostles ever taught the keep- Jarvis-etreet—Contingencies, $200; fuel, Mr. F. F. Cole denies having stated to The Morocco Lace Boot, for $1.25, what does Mm, Hn be ,atd of the Stationery
ing of a Sabbath day. $250; repaire, (100; examinations, $300; News that be bad |6u00 on deposit in toe he care for one mill more or lesa on the dol- f„r filling them.

Look at Acta 15 th chapter and see sodding grounds, $250. • Commercial Bank in Winnipeg, or that he lar, and no one will be without the best and pnKIT,MI Ic.
what was written to the Gentile churches Jameion-avenue—Contingencies, ' $200; ever had an account in that bank. latest when they can buy Ladies* White wc‘ VVlN â muc.
when Judaising teachers had been telling fuel, (300; repairs, $300; examinations, Peter Crowden, 12 Ontario-street, who wm Kid Strap Walking Shoes, 65c; Ladies’ Our R.mor.1 Sale a little longer than 
them that they most keep the law, noting (050. struck by a trolley car at Carlton and Sher- Grey, Light and Dark Tan, Sage Green, wm at first intended, owing to delay

motion- ^db7the
iSulMlhit^e “mTiluation Mr'derth7 toi “to.$t the pfbhc wüîgMn by I Book.-12

written and engraven in .tone,” verra,; law crate Mrrady toeurred, Ike ram ot (Mf.M be Scc^mranM^ by to.7 "ïndM " JùSSl ‘"c”1 poetponement ot the alterations «fnS-strlet We^t; Commercial and
“nd ,telU.,U!,i‘ “ d“* 'Zy'.lVrJ'lJt Mu' foUo-a S:Cto"3»**i3dto orche,SusCTvS. | at Qninane Brra’., 214 Yonge-street. | Mar ufacturlng-27 Wellington-st.
whole epistle to the Galatians is just to $1 fOP resident and $3 for non-resident pupils Industrial School and the 5th Toronto Com- I —-....... ■ ■ ..... .........—--------------- ■■■- I west.
show Christians that they are not under for the fall term, via, by .Tarris-street, $300; pany of the Boyb’Brigade. , m
Uw but under grace. Th. )*w J^mlragu-avrauw S»0; Barbordwtraet, |4«5. A large number ot delegate, to the Inter- D A A tl IO
came down to Christ and ne fui* ....... . — ,.. national Christian Endeavor Convention at | | B U111B
filM it »nd J* end of it as Mlee MaeOHUvrs, Ooe. on the Stags. *«*r*al passed through the ciry yesterday. \m WWT

.nd I boldl, -y-snS ehtil,,,, «mtr». Jcwn, .IwiuUeBi.t «d pw«lti«w o, Del- W 110 Hlfi
diction—that the Sabbath wm never com- sarte of this city, has gone on toe stage in At the meeting of the International I ■■ ssw %%■ V
mended nor kept by the Christian Church. Chicago. Oo Saturday afternoon last the of ™°*hlnders, No. 38, last
Jesui gave anew commandment to his made her first appearance with Charles anunilFpicnhFwM fixédWtor Jaly3e to'àloun-
church, viz.: “That we love one another m Frohman's Stock Company in “The Girl I Udn Vi.VPark.^aSutS
He loved ns”; aee John xiu., 34, and who- Left Behind Me.” She played a frontier
ever does that keeps the whole law, for character role, Wilber’s Ann, and The Poet
“love ie the fulfilling of the law.” Chrie- -Mid Laura Mactiillivray, a young
tiens observe toe first day of,the week, called Chicago girl, made an instantaneous hit l»t 
in the New Testament the “Lord e Day, Saturday afternoon, playing Wilber'* Ann. 
in contradistinction to the seventh day Xt wm her tint appearance on any stage,
or Sabbath which the Jews observe. Now she will undoubtedly be a member of one
1 Mk what are these preachers preaching* 0( the Frohman rompîmes the coming
Ie it Christianity or theology, or Judaism! ,on.” Miss MacGillivray is a Canadian 
Positively not the first, bat a nauseous mix- her father being a native of 1 oronto, who 
ture of the other two, enough to make any fa» resided in Chicago for about five veare. 
intelligent reader of the Bible eick for a Jn “The Girl I Left Behind Me” toe is 
month. surrounded (y some very strong artiste in-

If these men want something reel to deed, 
stand on in the place of an obsolete law, 
something that will commend itself to or
dinary intelligence, let it be the fact that a 
rest of ooe day in seven is a-1 physic si neces
sity for man and beast and good also for 
machinery. For my part I believe that 
cars running on Sunday in every large city 
are a real benefit to the poor, and we all 
know that Jesus spent bis life doing good to 
such, even on the Sabbath, for which the 
Jews wanted to kill him.

View, -ot Correspondents.
J. E. Hall writes: We who reside in 

Parkdale know the need of a Sunday ear 
service. We cannot visit friends in the 
eastern part of the city. We cannot at
tend any church far away except we own or 
hire a conveyance. The many people in 
Toronto who live in small houses, close 
streets near dirty lanes, can be seen Sun
days bMklng in the tun on doorsteps, and 
the-children panting for fresh air. Give 
them a chance, let all be able to see the 
green fields, the buttercups and daisies.
We can better praise God when we see and 
admire Hit works away from the slums. The 
largest and most important city in the 
world runs Sunday conveyances. They are 
more favored than we are. Let ns have a 
Sabbath worthy of the age we live in—one 
for the whole population, not a favored, 
few. Let the poor man tie able to ride m" 
well m the rich. 1 v

W. J. M. writes: Now that, larmly 
through your instrumentality, the people 
will have the opportunity of voting on the 
oar question, would it not be well to advise 
all those in favor of the cart to organize 
thoroughly! Let a committee be appoint
ed, with »ub-committees, to see that these
women who are in favor be brought out on _ _ _ „ Feraene!.
polling day. There are thousands of them, „Nev. Dr. Bell and wife, Kingston, are at 
bnJt it is very difficult to get them out to a „ v. , ' „ .. . ,
public polling place Go at it^ World A^om.^.U. atïbe wàlke"" '

'Horace Smith writes: The World is to be inspector Stephen left toil morning on a 
congratulated on its plucky, sing e-handed two w^kl- vacation.
and successful fight on behalf of takidg a Archdeacon Boddy left l»t night on a two 
vote at once in reference to Sunday cars. months’ visit to England.
You have done your duty; it ie now for the a u Don,ll, the large 
citizens to do theirs. The opposition will 0( Montreal, is registered 
be bitter, organized and unscrupulous The Mr 0. B. Sheppard, manager of Mr. C. J. 
people must unite and work to win. But Whitney’s Canadian theatre circuit, left yes- 
there is no time to lose, and if we do not terday for Detroit
see Sunday cars running on the streets of premier Thomas Greenway of Manitoba is 
Toronto in a few weeks we shall have only at the Queen’s. He is here on emigration 
ourselves to blame. I dare to predict that business.
the vote of Monday night will convert Mr. D.Ross-Ross, secretary and treasurer of 
more than one city paper to our view before the Montreal Telegraph Co. of Montreal, is 
the week it out. Next January I trust the in town.
electors will not forget to send the follow- J. J. Ferguson, formerly reporter on The 
ing gentlemen home to bed: Messrs. Car- World, la in charge of The Little Current, 
lyle, Crawford, Fleming, Hill, Joiliffe and Manltonlin, Methodist mission. |
Lamb f Mayor Alexander Lucm of Calgary,

K.v. Mr. Manning Criticised. N.W.T., who roent toe winter in Toronto
Editor Worlds Mr. Manning’s recent ser- ^«^/wltiker emffcr“lon ma“er*’

mon on the Sunday street car question is " j. j. Dely, Gu.lph; P. O. Donnell, Buffalo; 
characteristic of the style of argument em- W. F. Campbell, Duudas; R. Wilson, Hamil- 
ployed by many men of hie stamp. That t<m, a°d Thomas Napper, London, are 
Mr. Manning is oratorical and that he does «‘^e Palmer,
love'to treft with the contempt of a ^2»»  ̂

superior intellect aU we poor mortaU who to-d,, at Bracebridge. The honeymoon will 
are unfortunate enough not to think ae he ^ g™t in Musltoka.
doe. on any particular «ration,, we need Ur Mûrtlmer AtkIoeon hl, arrived In Fort 
not here attempt to demonstrate. He Hope to take charge of the local branch of 
must himself be fully conscious of the faot the Bank of Toron to vice Mr. T. A. Bird, 
when he undertakes to treat as beneath his who has been appointed manager of the King- 
consideration the opinions of such a man as street branch in Toronto.
Prof. Goldwin Smith, who is, dare we eay Mr. J. N. McKeudry of the firm of Mo
lt? in many respects, almost m clear-headed Kendry & Co. sailed from New York on
as the eloquent pastor of Clinton street. Sara: day for the European markets to par- m—,What a wonderful power of concise re»- cbeseforth.falHr.de. J f Tw -,
soning Mr. Manning possesses and how well Dr. J. H. Collins, late of 1 Bloor east, Contractor Otto Gnelich left for Detroit 
he showed it in his reoeot sermon! He who recently returned from taking a course last night very much disgusted with the
tells us that the people have no need of in Europe as specialist in diseases of the eye, treatment he hM received from the city.
Snndav street oars; that, in fact, they “‘'. throat and now, left last nUbt for Cm- xt j, very probable that Mr. Goelloh will
don’t "want them ; that, in fact, there * '*^ ®,h p ™i v b cî commence an action for damages against
Peool. hav6. toolnto tH'raMeTW^sSdE'B&^Â'bÏ^hISÏÏÏ: the fo> loaa °< time and expmue. q.^toa^lrotoTtoc^rhM^ofT.ato
People havetoo much good seûse to vote Ur; p. Bouner, Glen Ielaud ; George Lees TI|W It,w-rd of The,_ ie uooo the rkstlma before they are aware that
font. And yet, if it does carry, It will aud wife, Dundas; L Riggs, tiarnia: ^lrg. The Iteward of Their MUdeede. damrer is near. Ifattackgl do not deUur ia get-d*¥h?SraDl* ara^toemwlvaa going deliber ?' ttto^^ï >Xee;
at$tottm"to^to.eZfvra tiS Detroit^Hhe ElûSu koura And#1*’°1 ^ “* J*JKtï
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Sport 
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Store Closes at 
1 o’olook p.m. To-day,

Every store ought to give\ J 
tieir employes a half holi-\ 
day in the week and not make \ 
any bones about it (to use 
common expression).

We close our store on prin
ciple, let others do as they 
ilease.

Trade to-day from 9 a.m. 
till 1 p.m.

Cast your eye over the fol- 
owing bargains and say you 

will not be here.
Children’s White end Black Sailors 60.
Ladies’ White end Black Sailor, 25c.
All this raaaon’. Colored Straw Shapes, 

j-our choice 25c.
White and Black Leghorn Straws 7a.
Ladles’ Black Straw Bonnets 10a,
Fancy Gilt Braid* 5c.
Curling Tongs from le to 10*
Glycerine Soap lc cake.
Baby’s Own Soap 6c cake.
Men’s Wishing Scarfs 8 for 23c.
Men’s Cotton Socks 3c a pair.
American Chaînes 4%c yard.
8-4 Bleached Sheeting 17j#o.
Mosquito Net 9o yard.
Udira' and Misses’ Silk Taffeta Gloves 15a,
Bleek and Colored Silk Laces 5c.

These are a few of the many 
lines for to-day.

Don’t forget the hours.
From 9 a.m. till 1 p.m.

I *TORONTO, ONT t

Capital Authorized - «1.000,000
Capital Subscribed 600.000

The su 
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Follow! 
World ye 
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with the | 
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certain te 
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E. RooneyJ 

2.50 trot- 
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a
they favored Sunday cars, 
fore them, too, toe fact that the proposed f,men w

1; the part of the city.
Under-such a state of facts there wm

»or other business
mmmm

How a Christian Views It.
VA Christian” write, under date of 

Walkerton: Seeing so much controversy 
.boat the Sabbath of late I thought I should 
like to add my mite if yen have space for it. 
This is not to discuss toe need nor lawful
ness of Sunday care, but simply the poii 
taken by the opponents in regard to the 

They ground their objection prioci- 
on the commandment, “Re-

ï'ïAI
en 6

>m

REMOVAL SALE.tion
these wm

day.
■HnHHI
member the Sabbath da 

ly,” m though we 
der this Mosaic!

ho!
un

■

133. Correction of peace officers. (New.) 
135. Breech of trust by public officer 

(New.)
137. Selling office. (New.)
170. Blasphemous libel. (New.)
179. Obscene broke, etc. (New.)
188. Conspiracy to defile. (New.)
194. Selling things unfit for food.
2W Misconduct in respect to deed bodies, 

ment of the question delayed; thto^ftgftin, j Amendment, „ututl
without having any reuon for to doing, I lng duty of parents. mMters or husbands to 
but having authority for his action m chair- Ptê^lde necessaries, etc. 
man of the ronncil, he ruled Aid! Leslie's Alter the law of murder and

. . manslaughter; murder ls not now to be de-
council, how- flned “killing with malice aforethought.” 

ever, brushed him aside and showed the But killing with malice aforethought does
spectators in the Council Chamber what an C**SB *» murder; .Accidental killing 
■ - c . . £ - . ,, of anyone in the commission of a felony ie
insignificant tigure in civic affairs Mayor | uot now to be murder.
Fleming has now become. With the 339. Neglect to obtain assistance in obild- 
Mayor were associated Aid. Hill, .Carlyle, Joiliffe, Crawford and Lamb. L^;, ot UbeT „ to public mratinga

We trust the people of Toronto will re- 303, 305. Law of larceny amended. Em-
member these names when election time tjïSîïKîï “ A d!*t,inct *hdish*d. A

fraudulent conversion now the gist of the 
should | offence, not unlawful taking. See pages 307- 

to 840, post.
313. The law as to

/«
•v

structionist, and a petty one, too. 
there wm no mistaking toe attitude of .the 
coupcil the Mayor tiled to have the uttle-

(New.)

McKendry&Co. |
202 and 204 Yonge-street. *

The 1
The $ 

and a Pit 
owned 1 
winner.

motion ont of order. The

SUMMER HATS ^ :..........ai
from Spo 
tion the;

Sunbeam 
viouely 
shrewd ' 

’ Tronbadc 
the race 
amiss kin

IYEDDOS 
MANILLAS, 

STRAWS.

comes around next January. Why 
the public elect as its representatives men 
who are so ignorant as to openly set up

?
stealing by husband of

, . . . _ . . .. , his wife’s property and vice versa, and M to
their own insignibcant opinions against the receiving by avowterer amended, 
wishes of a whole city ? 805. False statements by promoters, direc-

Now that the question hu been referred to"7“r sUtoJeliT’b^public officers

to the public it becomes the duty of the (New.)
individual citizen to study it up and cast 369. Punishment increased from six months 
an intelligent vote. Between now and ^.Vractising witchcraft. (New.)

August 2 the ins and out. of Sunday street 417. Being masked by night. (New.)
car running will be thoroughly threshed. 428. Sending telegram in false name.
We have no doubt how the issue ie going to |N^;lSendin- t|Uee ulejzrem, letterl_ 

be decided. Those who favor Sunday cars (New.)
have a conviction almost amount-1 456-457. Personation. (New.)

499. Damaging any property by night to 
amount of *30. (New.)

502. Punishment decreased from ten years 
of the pfoposal: Those' Who ajs opposed I to two y 
to the innovation admit the power of toe 1° deetrOT an election ballot or paper,

current they have «t ont tb stem, and j ^jakd) uTdtrtroy a^y UUotVper, rot'more 
conféra they have little hope of succeeding than six months.
in their efforts to stem it. 53f\ Effect of criminal offence on civil

Before discussing toe merit» of the iuue | ”^5 distinction between felony and mls- 

it may be ra well to -dispel .some mis con- demeanor abolished. (New.) 
ceptions that people seem to have in regard 539,540. Court of Sessions of toe Peace, to 
to toe question. As w. understand it the
reference of the question to the people js libel, bribery at elections. (New.)
not naffer any law or statute other than al*®° *° .*• prosecuted for an
tint the agreement between the city and toeTd^ra ™y, ^en‘ on" b^r'iiof

the railway company may be considered ship, without leave of the Qoveruor-General.
inch. The reference is simply under a con- >
vention between the two partie, andin no Tot SZ&TZrOSSi
way eettlea the legality op illegality of limits. (New.)
running cars on Sunday. Jt merely deter- 641. Vexatious Indictments Act extended 
mines the wishes of toi people in regard to Jt^Timendto.)

656. Pleas in abatement abolished. (New.) 
660. Court may allow accused not to be 

present at trial (New.)
684. Evidence of any witness in forgery to 

require corroboration. (New.)
690. Admissions by prisoner on trial. 

(New.)
713. Verdict for a minor offence included, 

in offence chareed. (Amended.)
But if on a charge of larceny, obtaining 

by false pretences is proved, or vice versa, 
the prisoner must now be acquitted. (New. ) 

729. Any proceedings of the court on a 
Sunday are legal (New.)

731. Jury de ventre inspiciendo abolished.
743. AVrit of error abolished.
744. Appeal when a reserved case refused. 

(New.)
748. New trial by order of Minister of Jus

tice. (New.)
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Near-Sighted MOORE PARK. ■11 ROGERS, i
Cor. King and Church-st&x 0

Telephone 166. >------ ,y

A correspondent writes complainlug that 
many citizens are pat to great inrooranience 
consequent upon the ferry boats not ruunlng 
to Mead’s, and urges that a boat ibonld be 
run to toe eastern island at least once a day.

These liquor oases were disposed of in the 
, Police Court yesterday morning: Joseph 
. Burkherdt, two eases, $50 and costs or three 

months; Joe Hawley, four case*, *30 and 
’ coals or 15 days, and Johanna Daley, $30 and 

costs or 30 days.
Miss Ethel Sheppard, soprano, of Port 

Hope. Owen A. Smlly, elocutionist, and Mr.
Harry W. Rich, humorist, of Toronto, gave 
a concert in Colborne last evening before n

Listen ! On. Thousand Hope.. Reward. odTfeîto.ÎT" “°d" ““ *ui«,i0M ot the

“rs- ,Br‘tUh TT ta0Wa The police antboritie. have decided not to
as toe “Friend of Burmab,” and discoverer arrest the pool room proprietors, but to pro- 
and proprietress of the Basant Indian Rome- ceed against them by means of summons, 
dies, is visiting Canada; these lemedies have A- N- Smiley has disposed ot hie interest in 
been manufactured and sold by her In India the Bay-street concern to Abe Orpen, who Is , _ , ,
and Europe for 80 years, both as a preven- now sole proprietor. Coosultaticn Is free-
live and a cure, and bare never failed in Rev. W. D. Kerswtll hra been offered toe X00 , * P*T Ior 
consumption of first and second stage, chair of Hebrew and Church history in Un- tba 
female weakness, leneorrbces, Irregularities, coin University, Pennsylvania. Mr. Kers- 
nervons debility, and other troubles, no will is a graduate (1890) of Toronto Unlver- 
matter bow aggravated: no injurions drugs sity, with honors in philosophy and the 
or mineral» used; suffering men and women oriental language*; also of Princeton Thee-1 
should send stamp for interesting and valu- logical Seminary (1893) with the second veer > 
able information. MRS. MARTHA BE- prize in Hebrew. -I
SANT, P.O. Box 578, Torda$o, Canada. 36 The Supreme Lodge A.O.U.W. have rant I ==

ft complimentary letter to Lieut.-Col.Dawson,
, Royal Grenadiers, for the excellent music •

On Sunday, June 4, P. C. Child was on supplied by the band at the recent reception
in the Pavilion. They declare the Grens1 4 £

toNa 147, and at this particular honae h. ^ndn^ wS^îh^Jî^d.^’’

WM accosted by Mrs. Corrigan, the tenant. The attendance at Hanlan’e Point increases 
who had a glass of beer in her hand. “Old as the season progresses. Those present last 
boy, have a drink,” said she. “No,” said evening were delighted with Manager Con- 
toe policeman. “Well, lake that,” wm oer’s bill of fare. The little ones war e great- 
toe retort, end at quick m a flash she threw *T pleased » their position on the grand 
the contents of the glass in his face. Yea- at“d- whlf^ “r- Conner generously reserved 
terday afternoon before Police Magistrate ,or toem' tbe better to see to# dog circus 
Denison the only reason she could give for Constable Gipson of the Humber is a 
her peculiar conduct was that she did it in hustler. As soon » be road the'letter in m | li aaSrs. s EEEHHESB Nordheimercase was adjourned till the 7th to give the Eibiticg the practice. He will make a de-1 illlllllHlllllltllllllllllllllllll 

aroused an opportunity to produce wit- termined effort to put a stop to this griet- 
nesses for the defence. ance, which bas bitberto annoyed picnicking

Tbe marriage of Captain Rawllng of head- 
qnarters’ staff and Captain Wale will be 
solemnized at the Yorkvllle barracks of tbe 
Salvation Army tomorrow evening at 8 
o’clock. Mrs. Booth will be present, also 
Brigadier de Barritt and Mrs d. Barritt and 
tbe whole of the Toronto staff and field 
officers, with bandsmen and soldiers.

ing to a certainty that August 2 
will witness an overwhelming vote in favor Charming scenery,healthy 

surroundings, easy accessi
bility, beautiful drives, fine 
walks, water, light and ex
cellent drainage—that in
cludes about everything to 
be desired by & man who is 
in quest of a tjuilding site 
in , a choice 1 residential 
locality. At Moore Park 
he will find these points in 
their perfection, and at 
about one-half the price 
that he would have to pay 
for a building lot in South 
Parkdale or any other nice 
home section in Toronto. 
There are also some other 
important pecuniary advan
tages in favor of Moore 
Park besides the prices, 
which will interest an in
tending investor in residen- 

property, and they are 
;h while enquiring

Labor under a very great 
disadvantage—their position 
ls both inconvenient and em
barrassing at times.

Whilst title difficulty may 
not be cured it may be al
most entirely overcome by 
tbe wearing ot properly ad
justed glasses.

Snob cases should be en
trusted only to the care of * 
specialist—taking no rash 
chances.

Our expert opticiax has 
made the eye a study for 15 
years, ana we guarantee 
satisfaction. Consult him— 
in this matter certainly “ 
lng is believing.”

rant

4 i
less didasSUMMER RESORTS,
pendons 
And wl

. ..........
rrilNKlS HOUSE. KILLARNEY-GOOD FISH- 
1 in*, boats and tackle for guests. Terms 

reraonable. C- B. Tlnki* proprietor. A daily 
line of botis call both to sod from OoUlogwood.

rriHE SCARBORO HEIGHTS PLEASURÉ AND 
X Picnic Grounds. Robert Burns, Lessee, 
lusse new grounds ere open now for plcnlcpar- 
11rs .nd can be reached by the Toronto end Scar- 
boro Electric Railway. sBctaitee 
book dates at the office
Railway. 36 Kin* street East. No charge on gate. 
Fares by the Toronto Street Railway ana the 
above, including transfer at Woodbine: Adults 

return, children half price. 63
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Hanlarvs Point. 1
,v>Ryrie Bros.,

-<«or.|Yongs and Adelaide.

the same. Therefore, those people who talk ot 
restraining the parties from submitting 
the question are talking through their hat. 
Their—opportunity for objecting will arise 
the moment they finff Sunday cars in opera
tion. And if this contention is sound it 
shows that Mayor 
ceeded himself when

■
Durnani Restaurant now open for the 

season. ^Extensive alterations have been 
made for the accommodation of visitors to 
tbe Point, and everything served may be 
relied upon aa first-class. The large dining 
hall will accommodate 100 persons.

Lunch Counters, Ice Cream Parlor*.
Private partira catered for.

]Threw the Heer In the Policeman's Face. TRY THE
Fleming altogether ex- 
:n he tried to make out HERO”

CIGAR
bis beat in Duchess-street when lie came

that the council were doing something 
illegal. The proposal so far is not that 
the city or any individual or corporation 
■hall do any act, legal or illegal, but (imply 
to Mcertain what the opinion of the people 
may be m to running Sunday carer It ia 
time enough for any! one to object when 
they see that opinion acted upon. Tbe 
wishes of the people, aeoertained in this 
way, ctfunot create anjntow law or annul 
any present law. It has, in fàot, nothing 
to do with law, and affords no possible 
ground for tbe restnotionist to take out the 
one or more injunctions threatened yester
day. 1 _____________* '

DURNAN’S RESTAURANT,
Haitian's Point. iae

tial INCH ARRAN HOTELwortad

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE, about at the office. e 3i
DALHOUSIE, N.B..90 CHURCH-SrRBET, TORONTO.

Sea Bathing. Boating. Fishing.
This favorite and far-famed summer resort is 

situated at tbe head of the BAIE DES CHAL
EURS. near the confluence of the celebrated sal
mon «shine rivers, tbe Rerateouche and Meta- 
pedtac. and la un.urpra.ed for beauty ot scenery 
and climate Excellent table. Room, large. 
Drainage and sanitary appliances perfect.

OPENS ABOUT 1STH JUNE.
For terms, etc., apply to

Toronto Pushing Business.
[From The Montreal Witness.)

Toronto competition is telling in the line 
of packing boxes, a firm in the west having 
offered 25 per cent, below the price Mont
real firms were supplying the goods for. 
The dealer who was given the price» ex
pressed great astonishment, and said he 
could not understand the prices, being very 
much in favor of giving his orders to home 
firms if It could be done. Under the cir
cumstances, Toronto must win if the manu
facturers could thus undersell Montreal 
manufacturers in the metropolis of the Do
minion and pay freight, too.

Piano!™?,F,NE ST0RES j
jThe

PUbo*of the Dominion )n King-street west to rent 
JOHN TOKEN A CO.. 2» Seott-st.

E. A. Goodman,
380 Yonge-street, Toronto, bra the genuine 
Membrny Kidney end Liver Gore in stock, 
and tbe price is |1 per bottle. Blood Fills 25o 
e box. 8

llllllllllllllllSIInspection solicited.

15 KING-STREET EAST,
TORONTO.

iSuper ft n n uftlion.
Among th» curiosities of blûe-book liter

ature there are few more interesting returns 
than the list of superannuate&civil ser
vants, giving their age, duration of service, 
and when pensioned. Notwithstanding 
Reform outcries against the system it will be 
observed that the proportion of superannu
ations which took place during Mr. Mac
kenzie’s premiership is father over that 
prevailing under Conservative rule. There 
is one gentleman, resident in Toronto, and 

compulsorily retired 
allowance of $6620,

and would be as able now as at any time in Are You Going 0ut of Town?
bis life to discharge the duties that were hit; If you are, don’t"omit to have The Sunday 

but Reform practice and Reform profession World sent to you. It contains more and 
never agree. Coming to other notable features better reading matter than any other week- 
of the list we find the oldest recipient—lie 'y peper. A pige ia devoted to society gossip
figures for 52379-is Mr. G. W. Wicksteed «ories orotuwSieT^ In faSttiSfjSjS

ot Ottawa, who was born in the eighteenth contains 56 long columns of all that is brignt- 
century! Mr. Joseph Leslie, èx-postmaster est and best of current light literature, as
of Toronto, was born in 1813,and draws$2449. ”,da* "ontora*6" SubsctipttoniVice a>c.‘a 
Mr. John Langton of Toronto, Ex-Auditor- month, 50c. a quarter. Mailed free every

Saturday night.

135 at slynesJ 
It furt 

to be a dSKI
H. ALEXANDER. Manager, 

P.O. Bo. 874, Montreal
CENTRAL,36 9MANUFACTURING PREMISES

Close to Post Office, 65x80 feet Three storeys, 
solid brfok, good yard, to rent at low rent 

for a term of years.

WM. S. THOMPSON,
CM Adelaide-street East

Tbe Metropolitan Sunday School held their 
annual excursion yesterday. They went to . 
Niagara Falls on the Cibola, then on the new 
electric railway, from which au excellent 
view of the river ls seen. This railway gives 
a most satisfactory service. An excellent I 
band, under Mr. Hewitt, from the orchestra 
of the school made musio for the party. A 
large crowd and an enjoyable day made this 
the most successful outing in the history of 
the school. v

555 I
Winds 

trot—-Rii
Mrs. H. Hall Navarino, N.Y., writes: "For 

years I have been troubled with Liver Com
plaint. The doctors said my liver wae hardened 
and enlarged. I was troubled with dizziness, 
pain in my shoulder, constipation and gradually 
losing flesh all the time. T was under tho care of

NIAOARA-ON-THB-LAKB, ONT, 
62 ROOMS.

* Under th» management of Mrs. Duckworth, at 
s Toronto.

RATES—91.50 to $S per day; $7 to $10 per week.

V %m right,
started.

Second 
Duke F i 
Bay Fly, 
started.

Third 
King Bo 
Billy toe 
eater, Al 
Time .50

wholesale clothier 
at the Walker.i physicians, but did not get any relief. A 

d sent me a bottle of Northrop Æ Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery, and the benefit I have re
ceived from it ls far beyond my expectation. I 
feel better now than I have done for years.’*

For beauty of surroundings and healthy posi
tion this hotel he* no superior.

Busses will meet all boats and trains.
For further particulars apply at the hotel, or te 
àfrER McINTYRE, er York-strwt, Rotsla 

House Block.
Special rates tor families.

a busy man, who wm 
in 1878 on the ssnuu

hood; reetore the weakness of body or 
mind «nosed by overwork, or the errors 

or exdtisos of youth. Thl* remedy absolutely cures 
the most obstlnute esses when all other treatments 
have failed even to relieve. Bold by druggists at S’ 
per package, or six for 15. or sent oy mail on receipt of 
price by addressing THU JA>1ES MEDICINE CO.. 
Toronto, Ont. Writs for pamphlet. Bold In Toronto 
by NEIL C. LOVE & OO., 166 Tonge-etreet. 136

We guarantee the finest quality of Lake Simcoe 
Ice throughout the season, prompt early de
livery dally to.alt part» of city and suburbs, 
wholesale and retail Over 8a thousand tone in 
store. All orders promptly attended to. Office, 
43 Esplanade East. Tel. 88, IMS, 4058, 6171. ed

Severe Abaoeea Cured.
Dtaft Sms,—I had an abscess just behind my 

right ear lu August, 1991. After suffering for 
three months I began to take and after
one month’s use of it I was very much better, 
and the abscess entirely disappeared in four 
mouths. I am certain that Burdock Blood 
Bitters is an excellent remedy.

Florence M. 8haw, Bolsglrth, Man.

I613

PENINSULAR PARK HOTEL,LIKE SIMCOE ICE SUPPLY CL LIB. BARHIB.

The Finest Summer Hotel In C*n™
\ ad»’

Imgmi
CHlCAfj

Booster

MANAGERJAMES FAIRHEAD,
Entertainments M Hamilton neach.

To the attractions at Hamilton Beaoh hu 
been added a handsome entertainment pavi
lion, where regular performances are held 
on Wednesday and Saturday afternoons on 
tbe arrival of the steamers from Toronto. 
Holders of toe Hamilton Steamboat Com
pany’s excursion tickets are admitted free 
to the pavilion.

WEAK MEN CURED PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
Both sexes ccn obtain remedies m. 

h llmitedly successful In the cure of ai 
B diseases of a private nature and chronic
[ COD$1&ASDnEW FEMALE FILLS.— 

They are nothing new. Living be*n dis 
pensed by tbe Doctor for more than 45 

a. vears. No experiment. Price one dollar.

1
PgA Time 1.0! 

W&m. Second 
■F Ida Picl 

1.62 3-4.
Third 

Brown 2, 
Fourth 

—Ingomi 
8.10.

OPUS JIIE 1111 ill THE SHSII,fiend at once for sealed direction, FREE of The 
Common Sense HomeeOure for all weakness ofGeneral, was born in 1808, and draws $2716. ed Under the management of HR. SAMUEL 

BARNETT of Toronto Board of 
Trade Cafe.

Electric Lighting throughout Build
ing, Electric Belle. Ball-Room, 
Bowling Alley, Lawn Tennlei 
40 acres of land. Ladles’ Bath
ing House, Good Boating and 
Fishing.

Continuous connection with all 
trains and also to Orillia and Berrlo.

First-class accommodation for 
families.

men. A certain permanent cure for nervous

guaranteed. We furnish the best of reference* 
Address

■ Mr. W. H. Griffin, Ex-Deputy P.M.G., 
now resident at Brighton, England, wm 
b8rn In 1812 and draws $2239. Mr. tirant

No family living in a bilious country should be 
without Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. A few doses 
taken now and then will keep the Liver active, 
cleanse the stomach and bowels from all bilious 
matter and prevent Ague. Mr. J. I* Price. 
Shoals, Martin Co., Ind., writes: “I have tried a 
box of Parmelee’s Pills and find them the best 
medicine for Fever and Ague I have ever used.'*

nd bIx cost 
âbswered 

mmunir* 
Address It 1. Andrews, 33" Shew 

from Queen-street west cars

Dyjnail on receipt^ o£ prlce^and 
Is enclosed^?reî'of ^arge.1 CoiM. V* LUBON,

24 Maodon#ll-âv«., Toronto, Ont.
ed-T

Powell of Ottawa, formerly Under Secre
tary ot State, was born in 1819, ami draws 
$2239. John Buchan, once attached to the 
Postoffice Department here, was born in A Government contract Palls to Toronto. 
-804, and draws $142. The actually oldest The Canadian*General Electric Company 
man is Thomas Stewart of Charlottetown, j of Toronto has received from the Depart- 
bora in 1798, and drawing $90. The whole I menfc of Railways aud Canals the contract
total i. $253,079, and it muet be a poor f°r “ ,Beauh‘rnoil
w . . , . ,, . ^ be used for tbe purpose of opening and
neart who grudges these old gentlemen ci08ing the gates of the canal by electricity, 
their dol»- No better system can be sug
gested. No harsher system would be toler
ated. ** >•

»"«1 MSI
Odtiens confidential. A< 

«treat,* minutes' walk 
Toronto, Ontario.

"Go t<> Bleep," sure core tor sleeplessness, 
nervousness end headache. “Contains no 
Narcotic*,” gives sweet refreshing sleep id 
every case. This splendid sedative ls espe
cially effloaolooeig, eases of Insomnia from 
overwork, exettément or alcoholic excess 
GuaranteedJiNe, lure and effectuât In 
bottles 35c fl ail drug stores.

Fifth r 
X Runye 

Sixth 
Huron 2, 

Sevent 
Bimbo 2,

To Columbian Exposition 
Vie tbs Wabash vestibuled trains running 
to Chicago every day In the year, are the 
fluent known to the railway service. Thevars 
complete and solid vestibuled from end to end, 
the entire train being a moving palace of 
connected apartments. All Wabash trains 
stop at Englewood, near 60tb-street entrance 
to tbe World’s Fair; eleotrio care direct to 
ground* every five minutes. Get your tickets 
via Detroit and the banner route. J. A. 
Richardson. Canadian Passenger Agent, 
northeast odrner King and Yonge-etrrate,

=F
MEETINGS.

NOTICE
Is hereby glvetrahiu a meeting of ^ the fiharshold-

Tuesday, the 26th day of July, IMS. at the Bank
ing Honae in Toronto, Ontario, for the nurooeeot 
the election of Direct ore and tea consideration of 
the Director»" Report.

I
*

For terms apply t5 >" Slrrocfl
Mon mo 

furlongs— 
8. Time 

Second] 

X Louise 
Third r 

eount 2, 1 
Fourth 

mile—Sir 
Lampligh

S. BARNETT, 
Peninsular Park Hotel, Barris, or 46 Colborne. 

street, Toronto.

86Through Wagaer VosHbal# lluflfet Sleep- 
lng Oftr Toronto So New York 

vi» West ilhoro Itoute.
The West shore through sleeping oar leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.66 p.m. dally except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.IV a.*. Be* 
turning this ear leaves New York at » .p.m., ar
riving In Toronto at 20."25 Am. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at IS.60 p.m.

By order of the Directors.
G. W. YAKKER, General Manager. if

New and Amended Lbvi Which Came 
Into Force on July 1.

Toronto. e NOTICE.
The annual general meeting ot tbe finerehold- 

ere of the Ontario Forge and Bolt Company, 
limited, will 0e held at the head office ot the com
pany at Swansea In the County of York, Ontario, 
on Wednesday, the 12th day of July next, at the 
hour of 18 o’clock noon. By order.

WM. GKO. BOSS, Secretary.

W. H. STONE,TTra-new criminal code for the Dominion, 
prepared by Sir John Thompson end passed 
lest session, came loto force oh July 1 (Do
minion Day). It contains ifiany new laws, 
as well as many amendment* of old laws 

) From an addition of the Criminal Code, m

UNDBRTAKBRi
34B-VONGE-ITREET-34»

Tnlep*1008 Ofbte.
> I"Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 

corns end warts, root and brauch. Who, then, 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach?

\

%
nSwansea, June 80,1804.
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dE DRIVING CLUB'S MEET. f 40^” a,d PfomeBade àl«o ran. Time

Kitth raw, one mile—Kilkenny 1, Arab 
“ 3. Time 1.40 3 4.

Sixth race, 1 1-10 milee—Augusta Belle 
1, Jtoehe 2, Midnight 3. Time 1.49 3-4. 

Seventh rkce, 0 furlongs—Lyceum 1, Mr. 
* lara K. and St Simon Should tiln-Dr. »“« 2, Estelle 3. Time 1.15.

M. faces a Fast Trial-Fourth of July - „ *—*— ^ .
»P<wt Across the llord.r-Tb. Caaa- „ "*“•*“ A* B^el,ten-
dlan Reeatus at Hamllton-Oeneral BRIGHTON Bkach, July AAFirat race,
Sporting Notea ** furlongs—Besaie McDuff 1, Lizzie Mo-

Duff 2, Doncaster 3. Time 1.23.
The summer meeting of the Woodbine Second race, 6-8 mile—Hindoomere 1, 

Driving Club opens this afternoon, and Daly 2t Inspector C. 3. Time 1.031. 
everything bids fair for three days of ex- Third race, 7-8 mile—Harlem 1, Blitzen 
cellent sport. The last consignment #f > Lnglisti Lady 8. Time 1.28.

ÇœrSaii
day and nearly every stall is taken np, Fifth race, 3 4 mlle-Vagabond 1, :Air- 
there being not less than 90 trotters on the plant 2, Dickinson 3. Time 1.15 3-4. 
grounds. Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Major Daly 1,

The track presented a very animated ap- Sandown 2, Gold Dollar 3. Time 1.01}. 
pearanoe throughout yesterday, as nearly all Seventh race, steeplechase, full course— 
the horeee wereoutlorslowexercise. Dr. M., Return 1, St. Luke 2, Pat Oakley 3. 
the fast paoer that lowered the Canadian Japonioa was enterrd in this race. Time 
record at Hamilton on Saturday, was 6.11. 
slipped around the track at a merry clip, 
pulling up at the wire in 2.15, which shows 

■ that the track is very fast and that some 
of the Hamilton records atsmd in danger of 
being smashed.

Mr. John Morgan arrived at the track 
yesterday from Ottawa with his grand colt 
Ambrosial (3) 2. ISf. This oolt attracted a 
good deal of attention.

Ambrosial is not entered in any of the 
events, as he is hot prepared to go a mile, 
but he will be speeded through the stretch 
some time during the meeting, affording the 
spectators an opportunity of seeing whet a 
grandly gaited lellow he "is.

Following the hint thrown out by The 
World yesterday the watering carte were 
Vt to work on the track last night, and 
with the scrapers were kept busy up to an 
early hour this morning and the course is 
certain to be in prime condition this after
noon.

The program and entries for to-day are 
as follows:

5.28 trot—Clara K.. Sorge S. James, Ben B.,
E. Rooney, Blackstone. Forest Boy.

, 8.50 trot—Lerrity, Little Ida, Alledo, Sima K.,
Bella^Cook, St. Simon, Wanda,

The knowin 
'Appointed if C

, Del., on Monday in 2.05$. They 
in by John Hamlin. The timers 

Andrews, driver of Mascot; 
— sr., and J. L. Nash. Mascot

is driven a half-mile in 69 seconds.
A match has been 
llumbian Athletic

WE LAUNDRY
MEN’S SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CUFFS SAME AS NEW GOODS

SWISS LAUNDRY

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PA88BKGES TRAP
V t

i SUMMER T(Take the Old Reliable and PooularW. J.
BUMMER OPA.VJ.Ve TO-DAY AT WOOD 

DINE PARK. CUNARD: %
n arranged by the 
<lnb of Chicago be

tween Griffe, featherweight champion of 
Australia, and Johnny Van Heest on Aug. 
21 for ta parse of $2600. A side bet of 
$5000 has also been made on the contest by 
George Rose for Griffo sud Mike Haley for 
Van Heest.

lOOO ISLANDS, RAP1 
MONTREAL, QUE 

SAC

ATLANTIC 
WORLD'S FAIR,

<• ATLANTIC LI

S.S, LINE.

duhopb.
Agent also for Allan, State, Dominion 

Beaver, Hamburg, Nethei lands, Wilson and 
French Lines.

(Allen Manufacturing Company, Proprietors.) GULF PORTS,

CORNER SIMCOE AND PEARL-STREETS.
TELEPHONES 1260 and 1150.i . P. Wetoater,

N. E. Cor. King and Yonga-eta.
A London cablegram says: “Roberts now 

offers to play D’Oro in America m Septem
ber for any part of $5000 a side 90 games of 
English pyramids, 2 1-16-inch belle, and 50 
games American pyramid pool, 2 6-16-inch 
balls. Will take $500 expenses and bring 
English tabla Await articles to cover any 
deposit.”

The following despatch has been sent out 
from Detroit; “The articles for a boat race 
between Stanbnry, present champion of 
the world, and Jake Gaudaur of Canada 
are no nearer being signed now than they 
were six months ago, and Stanbnry, who is 
at present stopping in Detroit, is becoming 
disgusted. It is very doubtful if any race 
will result at all during Stanbury’s visit to 
America, and if Gaudaur wants to row for 
the championship he will have to'go to 
Australia.”

edm * ▼ BARLOW CUMBEFw V

GRIMSBY PARKAMUSEMENTS. ___ PASSENGER TRAFFIC. _____

CUNARD S. S. LINE
General Steamship and Tourist Agi 

7» Yonge-stA HANLAN'S POINT'i! AMERICANSteamer Eurydice.
Leaving MlUoy’e Wharf daily (Saturday ex

cepted) at 8 a.m. Return tickets 60c..
Saturday afternoon excursion at 8 

turn tickets 60c. Above rates include 
to the Park.

For excursion rates, etc..apply to P.O. Close or 
R & Galiahor. lit Adelside-street west. Phone 
1168; P. ) cintyre. 87 York-street, or C. *. 
Burns, 77 Yonge-etreet, 'Phone «400.

W. C. WILKISSON,
Sec. Grimsby Park Association.

Performances (weather permitting) every after
noon at 3.40, every evening at 8.40.

The Beautiful English Artists the
New York, Southamptoi 

Every SaturdayFOR EUROPE
Ergry Saturday, from New York.

8. A NEW TORE,
S.S. BERLIN, ■■■■■I 

Shortest and most oonveelant re 
and Continent.

Excursion Tickets valid to retort 
Line from London, Southampton 
Red Star Line from Antwerp. BA 
BERLAND. Agent, 73 Y on* e-street,

I
admission

6.-SISTERS O’BRIEN-j BEAVER S. 8. LINEThe beet lady Jugglers and knife throwers on 
edrth.0

Every Wednesday, from Montreal, 

On and After May 3rd.
For tiokete and all information apply to

HOPPER’S DOG CIRCUS
NO COMMON BOMB RUN TBIS. Niagara Falls Line £10—In Number—30.

S6 that the little folks will all be enabled to 
see those funny, funny dogs the management 
will pass every child preeent to the Grand Stand 
entirely free of charge every afternoon this 
week. Queen’s Own Band To-night, 48th High
landers To-morrdw Night. Ererything free to 
the public.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.Mason’s Preliminary Bang In the Yale- 
Harvard Game.

Harvard was,at the bat. It was the 
opening of the-memorable game last Satur
day when the crimson won (6-4) the base
ball championship from Yale. M aeon, the 
first man np, knocked out a home ran, 
which looked like this to The New York 
World specialist:

“After a little ceremony the Yale team 
took the field, the ioifg and thin umpire 
and the short and themboidal umpire took 
their places and the struggle was on. At 
first it looked ae though Carter was trying 
to stand in ths box and kick Mason’s 
off at the plate. He can come aa near 
doing it as any man on earth, too.- It was 
only a bluff, however, to disguise the 
whereabout» of the ball, and it did not fool 
Mason » Utile bit. Out of the general 
tangle of Carter’s physical hieroglyphics 
Mason spotted the ball and slammed it 
sway over Laurie Bliss’ bead in centre 
field. Papa’s fair-haired boy saw it com
ing, but for all practical purposes it might 
as well have been theA ngol Gabriel. Laurie 
Bliss could not have caught it with a fly
ing machine. Nevertheless, he turned his 
back on all his friends and relations in the 
grand stand and spiked grass industriously 
for the suburbs.

“In the meantime the wild and un- 
groomed Mason was tearing around the 
bases like a runaway mule. Every Har
vard man and girl on the grounds was 
standing on tiptoes, shrieking and whoop- 

ana knocking each other around in 
enthueiaem. The grand stand was 

full of bobbing faces, 
face was full of holes, 
came one prolonged unearthly discord.
Yaie men looked with awe upon the 
Maaonian trail, and shrank away dow 
their shirt collars and said naught, 
large round pea-green .word would 
covered the sum total of their 
though ta

“The ball rolled down almost

GARDEN CITY, 
EMPRESS OF IN 

LAKI
Daily from Milioy’s Wharf at 7.6 
3.15 p.m. for Port Dalhousie. coni 
8.T.H. for 8T. CATHARINES, 
the Welland division NIAOAR/ 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK, sod- a 
East and South; also at 7 p.m. 
Catharines only.

Tickets at all O.T.R. and principi 
offices and on wharf. For excurfion r 
general information, apply at Heat 
on Milioy’s Wharf or Telephone 860.

W. A: GEDDES, MACASSA and MODJESKA 
EactXway Dally.SERIOUS RIOTS IN PARIS. AGENT,

flP Vonge-etreet. Toronto. «4
Four Trips
Leave Toronto... .7.80, *11 am. and ft, *M5pm. 
Leave HamUton..*7.45,16.45 am.-, 618, *5 80 p.m. 

•Call at Oakville (weather permuting).

J. B. GRIFFITH, Manager, Hamilton.
F. ARMSTRONG, Agent, 

_____________________ Ocdde»’ w barf, Toronto.

-A
GREATcavalry and Folle» Unable to Suppress 

the Disturbances—Public Buildings 
Guarded by the military.

1 . >

50c AFTERNOON EXCURSIONSTROTTING RACES
AT THE

WOODBINE
Paris, July A—Daring the riots y ester- 

day the cavalry were Called out to drive the 
student» from the neighborhood of the 
Palais de Justine, and the prefectures re
turned to their barracks after the mob had 
retreated to the Boulevard St. Germain. 
The mob then hurried baok along the Boule
vard St. Michel and across ths bridge to 
the Boulevard on Palais, between the arms 
of the river. V

The students smashed with their clubs 
and a heavy piece of timber the massive 
doors of the Palais de Justice and knocked 
the glass out of all the windows within reach. 
The police hastened to the spot and charged 
with drawn swords. The rioters overcame 
them, tore their «words from their hands 
and drove them back to the Hotel Dien.

Several policemen were cut severely with 
the swords which the rioters had wrenched 
from them. Three of these policemen have 
been taken to the hospital. A dozen other 
policemen were badly bruised with clubs 
and stones.

Every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
at t p.m. by- . ?

Str. Garden Cityjor Wilson, N.Y, 
50c Port Dalhonsie and Betnrn 50c - LONG BRANCHTO-DAY

Admission 60 cents and $1.
*ng badges $8. Ladles and c

none All-privilege meat- 
carriages free. STR. LAKESIDE Niagara River LEvery WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 

at 115 p.m..I Dally from Milioy’s Wharf at 11 and ft p.m., re
turning at 5 p.m., Saturday at 8 p m. 

LOW EXCURSION RATES 
Hotel open. Special Pavlllcn. Good play

grounds. Book tickets—10—$8 Regular 
fare Me. on dock.

CAS AND 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES EMPRESS OF INDIA

4 TRIPS DAILY 
CHICORA ANDCIBC

Commencing Thursday, Jun 
Will leave GeddeV Wharf dally (except 
daÿ) aft a.™., 11 a.m„ 3 p-m. and 4.46 
fot Niagara, Queenston and Lewie tor 

with New York Central. Ml' 
Hallways and Niagara Fa' 

and River Electric Road—the short r. 
Falla, Buffalo, New York and all point 
Tickets at all principal offices and on i

______joiy roY,

Steamers all leave MUloy's Wharf, foot of 
Yonge-street.j

w«<have<oponodn*ut*a^’l8arlna Sa,°

LARGE STOCK OF
NEW AND ELEGANT

DESIGNS IN

1 84 CHURCH-9T.OFFICE:INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYModle Monarch,

IEW TIBI, BOSTON, PHIIMP1II110 Itl PUITSg ones will be very much dis- 
Tara K. and St. Simon fail to 1893. Summer Arrangement. 1893

EAST AND SOUTH.
nesting
CentralOn and after Monday, the 88th June, 1898, 

through express passenger trails will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows: 
leave Toronto by Grand Trunk

85. WOII.ROCHESTEB ROUTEGAS, ELECTRIC AND 
COMBINATION FIXTURES 

AND GLOBES, 
Which we are offering at very low 

prices.

V The Sunbeam Colt and Boundless,
The $35,000 Realization has been 

and a Pittsburg horse, the Sunbeam oolt, 
owned by Captain S. S. Brown, was the 
winner. Wbat with the Sunbeam colt 
beating the crack 3-year-olds, Afternoon 
taking the perfume out of Lady Violet and 
Mias Maud and Glenmoÿpe winnings race 
from Sport through the letter’s disqualifica
tion the Brown Stable is strictly in it this 
season, says The Pitubnrg Times. The 
Sunbeam colt won a few 
viously this season, and 
shrewd Trainer Rogers thought the son of 
Troubadour and Sunbeam a possibility in 
the race. That Lamplighter has gone 
amiss singe leaving his hands and the unex
pected success of the horses named under 
hie training is a great 
Rogers.
", James R. Keene, the owner of St. Leon
ard#,' and the New York pi esa are indig
nant at Gerriaouif tiding of St. Leonards 
The New York Tribune thus combe Garri
son: K ' “

Daily at 9 p.m., Saturday at 11 p.m. (Sun- 
days ^excepted) to Charlotte, N.Y. (Qeddes'

won Railw
Leave

Pacific Railway.,.....................
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Railway from Bonaventure-
street Depot............................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway fromWIndsor-
street Depot...............................

L*ve Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from tisl- 
houaie-SQuare Depot..,.

Leave Levis.............. .
Arrive River Du Loup.......

do. Trois Pistoles..........
do. Rimouakl........
do. Ste. Flavle.......
do. Little Metis... 
do. Oampbsltton...
do. Dalhousie.........
do. Bathurst.........
do. Newcastle.......
da Moncton...........
do. Bt John.............................
da Halifax........................
The buffet sleeping

P.re,s ‘fa,TiQ* ^ontrml at 7.46 o’clock run 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and Bt. John run through to their 
destination on Sundays.
Aï X1» cafs of «Dress train leaving Montreal 

at *3.15 o’clock run through to Little Metis with
out change. This train runs through to Dal
housie on Tuesdays and Fridays.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are 
heated by s'-eam from the locomotive, and those 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Levis, are 
lighted by electricity.

Ail trains are run by eastern standard time. 
ForJHckete and all information to regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight» train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

X. WEÀTHERSTOX. 
western Freight and Passenger Agent,

OS Hoeein House Block; York-serect. Toronto.
D. POTTINOCR, General Manager, 

Railway Office, Mencton. N.R. June. 1893.

Ay• M.vi.tHst.
Toronto by Canadian. 9.00 21.30

8.80 nil, 6.301
Cavalry Called Ont.

Riotous denyonstrations were made by 
students to-day at St. Germain dee Press 
and the Rna Jacob, near the Hospital de la 
Charité. The police were unable to dis
perse the mobs. Eventually a large de
tachment of cavalry charged and scattered 
the students

The students, however, reassembled and 
the disorder in the streets increased 
hourly. The whole district bounded by 
the Boulevard St. Germain, the river and 
the Rue de Seine it in an uproar. Students, 
with crowds of roughs, fill the open space!
Omnibus and tram can are Hopped by the 
mobs. The passengers are turned out and 
the vehicles are upset. On the Boulevard 
St. Germain, Qui Voltaire and the Rue St.
Pen traffic baa been suspended.
The Rue St. Pen has been bar
ricaded. Pedestrians are stopped and
maltreated. The Charity Hospital lus artici-rs won sat w
been surrounded with cuirassiers to keep ——~—________
off the students, who threatened to attack GRATES AND

building. : “ M^»tVo'^t^,1&.r,r,e
XfOTICE- A SPECIAL LINE UK TAN BOOTS 
AYl and Shoes; a bargain at G. A. Waese’s. 
wuolesale and retail Jobber, 48 Yonge, corner 
Wellington.

Single Fare 82; Return Fare S3.78.
Saturday night round trips $8, returning Mon

day at 8am.
Tickets at W.| A. Geddas’, 89 Yonge-street, 

on dock and boat.

i 246

Bennett & Wright, 83.15 7.41

ing
wild 90.4072 QUEEN-ST. EAST.

and every t 
from whichh :: *18,fig

.. 13.*) 17.40
K-**
^o0 ko.» 

:: l™&&

FOR 3ALE OR TO LET.
/COTTAGE AT NIAGARA—SEVEN ROOMS 
VV ; and kitchen, good cellar, hard and soft 
•'•ter. half an sore of fruit trees, stable, eta, 
beautifully situated and in thorough repair. 
Apply to Russell Wilkineon, Town clerk, 
Niagara or to Macdonell, McCarthy (t Boland, 
ft Torvnto-strsot, Toron ta 86

k
purse races pre
tew outside of

1&37
20.05

V-

1.30 NEXT GENERAL POST OFFICE. 
For all First-Class Lines 136 

TELEPHONE 2010.

1.37
2.50 THEIIlEBlliTlllllllltITlIagainst an

outfield post. Notwithstanding Ms distance 
from the seat of war, Mason 
under whip and spar. The ball 
the poet.”

5.0U 15.55 
580 1100 

11.80 tl<5 
car and other care of ex-

PERSONAL.feather in the hat of

1 Commencing on let June the eteemersol 
Company will leave Qeddes' Wharf for
Kingston. Clayton. Alexandria I 
sad intermediate ports, at ft o'clock pm. > 
(Sunders excepted), arriving at Montreal 
P.m. the following day, and conneating • 
steamers for Quebec and tbeSaugenay.

For tickets ana information apply to 
J. F. DOLAN.

1 Klng-sweeteaat^fSraeta,

came
was SPECIAL SALE OF MEN’S FURNISHINGS 

O at 66 King-street wwt and 362 Queen west. 
Come and see Dixon’s sale prices. Inspection 
mtlleA

WHITE STAR LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

} The Stars Win" Agalir 
The Eastern Stare detested v-s Models 

at Niagara Falls July 4 by a score of 14 to 
3. The feature of the game was the Stars’ 
heavy batting. Batteries: T. Roth well-W. 
Fraser-H. Fennell; McSwarrie-Harris,

July 4—Morning Games. .

SSI Between New York and Liverpool via Queans- 
town every Wednesday.

As the ■ teamen of this line oarry only a 
strictly limited number In tbe FIRST and SEC- 
OND CABIN accommodations, intending pant- 
sogers are reminded that at this season an early 
application for berths la necessary.

Rates, plana eta, from all agents of ths Use, or
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agena MYoage-et.. Toronto.

“After hit triumph in the American Derby 
Garrison ought to have gone on the stage. 
He bas inflation, vanity, self-confidence, 
self-idolatry, morbid self-conceit and the
atrical posing» sufficient for a dozen drama
tic stars. He .was on the best colt in the 
Realization, butt he threw away the race be
cause of his paaireiijor sensational effects 
and theatrical displays. He was bent on 
convincing every spectator that Bound
less did not win the American Derby. 
No. The true winner wa, tbe un
approachable Garriaon, the most stu
pendous jockey ever seen on earth. 
And who was to win the Realiza- 
tihn! Mr. Keene’s fine colt St. Leonards ? 
No, indeed. The one and only, the su
preme and peerless jockey, Garrison, who 
won the Suburban of 1892 with Montana, 
after trailing behind the field until long 
after his chances looked hopeless. So he 
would not try to win easily and afar off 
with St. Leonards, He would stir a wild 
storm of applause and enthusiasm all over 
the grand stand by his marvelous jockey- 
snip, his dazzling rush in the homestretch, 
as he did with Montana in last year’s 
Suburban.

“The result of Garrison’s deplorable 
error of judgment was that when he moved 
up with St. Leonards at last he was forced 
to go on the extreme outside of the field 
and lost much space. In the homestretch 
the contest was entirely between St. Leon
ards and the Sunbeam colt. Up to the 
final 100 yards Garrison was evidently 
gloating over the prospect of wbat seemed 

,, to him a certain triumph. But the Sun- 
lieam colt carried only 107 pounds to the 
117j on St. Leonards, and Sima outrode 
Gtuyson at the finish. • Hence the Sun- 
beam colt won the Realization ,takes by a 
Bead.

“St. Leonards was not in trn'th defeated 
b»7phe Sunbeam colt. He was defeated by 
(ïarrison. The success of tbe Sunbeam colt 
was not j} all popular. In the days when 
Troubadour carried the colors of Capt. S. S. 
Brown, those colors had an extensive fol
lowing. But the freaks snd antics of such 
horses as Reporter and Pickpocket and of 
others like them long ago destroyed the 
liking of turfmen generally for that stable. 
The stable methods are not such as to enlist 
a large army ot supporters. These methods 
are secretive, with a considerable element 
of slyness.” * *

It further says that Boundless was shown 
to be a colt of moderate class and that Pet- 

him with the American

City
Publie Buildings Guarded.

The Ministry of Pub ic Works, the 
Marine Department and the Ecole des 
Beaux Arts are guarded by military. 
Skirmishing ie reported intermittently from 
the Rue Jacob, the Voltaire Quai and the 
Place St. Germain.

THB

a B.B.
At Pittsburg..................1 0 9 0 4 0 1 8 1—11 17
Baltimore.......................0 0010*00 0— 8 9

Killeen • Miller; McMahon- Robinson. 1 
Leugklia.
At Cleveland..................1 *14 0 111 1—lft is
Brooklyn.......................0 0108341 1—lft 17

Clarkson - Zimmer - O'Connor; Stein - Dull- 
Seward.
At Cincinnati................3 0 5 1 0 2 0 8 0—14 11 .
Philadelphia..................1 14 112 5 0 0—18 17 ;

Chamberlain-Vsughn-Dwyer; Keefe-Clements 
Sharroti. Lynch.
At Louisville................ 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0— 1 4 ;
Washington...................0 0 1 0 1 0 0 Ox- 2 « 1

Stratton Clark; Esner-Farrell. Oaffuey.
At Chicago...................001000008—8 8 (
Boston...,.................... 04010018 x— 8 11 1

Mauck-Sohrlver; Stivetts-Staley-Ganzell. Me 
Quaid.
At St. Louis................... 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 1 0— 4 9
New York...................... 1 0408100 x- 8 14

Breltensseln-Hawley-Peitz; Davles-Kelly. Hu

MONUMENTS.
/ T BANTTK MONUMENTS-LARGE VARIETY 
xJT —made to order, lowest prices. J. O. 
Gibson, Parliament and Winchester.X s: sttsz !?fjt tissas

the Palais de Justice and Prefecture de ROYAL MAIL LINE. U i 1ER TOURS”Police.
Place de St. Michel 
to rush over the liridj 
Boulevard du Plaise, whtc 
tween the two buildings. They wege met 
and driven back by a body of cavalry. 
They retreated fighting down the Boule
vard St. Michel. Many students were 
trampled or cut and several cavalry men 
were wounded by flying «tone». At 10.30 
the students have possession of a dozen 
streets between the Boulevard St. Germain 
and the Seine. Infantry and cavalry are 
at hand, however, to restrain them from 
breaking into the public buildings.

Riots In Every Street.
At 11.30 the whole district between the 

Rue St. Per» and the College do France, 
two blocks east of the Boulevard Si. 
Michel is in full riot. Troops of cavalry 
and «quads of police are stationed in'every 
street. The students hold their ground. 
They are stepping and upsetting all 
vehicles. Scores of carts and carriages have 
been set on fire. Many students are i sing 
revolvers. The mob in front of the Cb ?ity 
Hospital have been charged repeated / by 
the police, but fight back and will not dis
persa Their allies in windows of build
ings
been pelting 
crockery and furniture «fid cotton wool 
saturated with carbolic acid. Many police
men have been injured. Although holding 
the mob at the hospital in check, the police 
have been unsuccessful in taking the offen- 
sive. The curiassiera have not aa yet -in
terfered.

MARRIAGE LICENSES................................................................................ ..
f Y EORGE BAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
VJT Licenses Court House, Adelaide-street 
east. Residence 148 Carlton-etreet.
T J & MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
JLLv . Licensee, 6 Toronto-street. Evenings, 581? 
.Itrvitjgeet

A mob assembled at the 
and tried 

to the 
runs be-

Lighted Throughout by Electricity, 
t he1 Q. T^Ra n d SC. P °RI.r' C ° W MAY BE HAD FREE 

ON APPLICATION TO ANY 
AGENT OF THE COMPANY.

AUCTION- SALES. ompanie».
-J-HE^ART. BY OLIVER, COATE

UXDKttWRITXaa’ BALE OF
9

THE POPULAR EXCURSION ROUTE.

Steamer PACIFIC will leave Colltoffwood and 
Owen Sound on THURSDAY, June *9, for Sault 
Ste. Marie and Mackinac, to be followed by the 
ATLANTIC on SATURDAY. JULY, let, forming 

lughout tbe mouth» of July and August a 
eekly line to this famous summer resort. 

Steamers PACIFIC and ATLANTIC leave OOL- 
LINOWOOD THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS 
upon arrival of O.T.R. morning 
route and Hamilton, with special througn car to 
dock attached, calling at Meaford. Leaving
Owen Sound same evening on arrival or C.P.R. 
express trains at 10.85 p.m., calling at Wlàrton 
both ways.

Six days' sailing among the, beautiful Islands 
of the Georgian Bay, Manitoulin and Lake 
Huron, calling at all ports to Mackinac. 
Ôolllngwood or Gwen Sound tp Mackinac I A 

and return, only I*t
Toronto, Hamilton or London to Mack- m

inae and return, only lO
The cheapest and by all means the most de

lightful pleasure trip in Canada. Early appli ca
tion for staterooms, etc., requested.

WORLD’S FAIR TRIPS.-The 
Equipped Side-Wheel Steamer 
commence her second twelve-day trip 
Columbian Exhibition. Chicago, on Wed 
June 88,calllngat Mackinac Island "both wa

Damaged Red Lead i
DENTISTRY. The undersigned have received Instructions 

from Auguste Boite, Esq, acting Lloyd', agent, 
to sell by auction at the "Mart," 67 King-street

On. of th« tut tiMirtr-Ugntad ■Unsukip,. ............................ ................... .
TN ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
A pintes 1 am now doing gold and allvfcr filling 

gat special rates Beet work 
H. Riggs, cor. King and Yonge

MANITOBA (
ALBERTA

ATHABASC

throand root crownin 
guaranteed. C. 
streets.

bl-wFRIDAY, JULY 7th, AND
Afternoon Games. the following goods, damaged on voyage of im

portation ex 88. Huroua: 218 Barrels Red Lead. 
Sale at 11a.m. Terms cash. On view day pre
vious to sale. OLIVER, COATE & CO.,

86_______________ Lloyd’s Auction—ra. ^

trains from To-
At Pittsburg...............8 0 3 0 6 * 1 0 0—14 13
Baltimore....................... 0 OLO $A) 2 2 0 0— 7 11

Terry-Miller; Hawke- 
McLaughlin.
At Cleveland......... v<0 1 8 2 0 7 1 1 1-16 80
Brooklyn................... f..l 0004020 1— 8 17

Uuppv-Zimmer; Haddock-Kin slow. Seward.
At Cincinnati............. 0 0 0 0 0 4 1- 5 12
P hiladelphia..................1 0 0 2 1 0 0 1 1— 6 11

King-Vaughn; Vtekery-CTote. Lynch.
At Louisville....... 8 2 0 2 1 0 0 0 0— 8 12
Washington................... 3 1000010 0— 4 5

Hemmlng-Grim; Meek in-Farrell. Gaffney.
At Chicago............ .....1 0 00 0 0 0 0 0— 1 5 <
Boston...........................21000020 x— 6 8 1

11 utchlneon-Kittridge ; Nichols Merritt. Me 
Quaid.
At St. Louis...................0 0 0 0 0 0 ^02-2 6 (
New York...................... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1 2

Breitenatein-Peitz; Baldwio-Milligau. Hurst.

Itl t* leave OWEN SOUND evenMEDICAL. !s.en.ni..v.vs.,.,i ’
Tuesday, Thursday and Sature

only),making close connection wish thetnre
b5at w,ll Br

66 TYOWN TOWN OFFICES " OF DRS. 
J_/ Can niff, Nattress, Hen wood and Dixon 

Cnose, throat, ear). Janes’ Building, King and 
Yonge. ART,

J. W. L FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONB. 
Bouqereau. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, eta 

Studio: 81 King-street east.
OPTICAL. <

YESIGHT PâOPERLY TESTED AT MY 
OPTICIAN, 171 Yongwstrest.E/

BILLIARDS.
STENOGR TMILLIARD AND POOL TABLES — 

l-> price sad easy terms, billiard goo 
every description; Ivory and 
and pool balls manufactured,

HERS.
■VrÊLSON" r'~‘BUTCHeF i‘"co.',"" CANADA 
Xt Life Building, Toronto. Reporting, copy 
ing. Agents Srokh Premier Typewriter. 
Beoond-hand machine», §\l kinds to rent._______

LOW
mara goods of 
celluloid billiard

____ , repaired andrrw*
colored; bowling alley belle, pine, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, otc., etc. ; esti- 
matee for alleys given on

Magnificently 
“Baltic ” will 

to the 
nesday. 

rays, leav
ing Collingwood at 1.80 pi m , on arrival of U.T. R 
morning trains from Toronto and Hamilton: 
leaving Owen Sound same day after arrival of 
C.P-R. steamboat express, which leaves Toronto 
at 10»40 a.in., lying at private dock at South 
Chicago for Six Days.

Round tr p rates. Including berths and meals 
for entire trip and while lying in Chicago, from 
Collingwood or Owen Bound, $86; intermediate, 
314; and from Toronto, Hamilton, London, etc.. 
$40; intermediate, $18. Accommodation limited 
to 100 passengers. These trip* will be continued 
during mont nt of July and August every alter
nate Wednesday.

ver for the ï
the hospital 

the police
have
with

near mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new ’98 catalogue to Samuel May & Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers 88 King-street west, Tor
onto

ft
VETERINARY»**ae*e —a'*.

QNTARIO V- ,'ERINARY f JLLEQ

assistants I- tendance day*r night,
"T7I A. C xPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEOlf 
_E . to Riehmoml-street west; telephone 114; 
open day and night. Particular attention given 
to diseases of dogs.

HO! FOR CHICIti
Lome» Win at island Park.

A lacrosse match was played yesterd 
afternoon between the Lome» and I 
twelve of St. Enoch’s Sunday school 
Island Park. The Lornes won by 3 go 
to none.

E HORSE 
Prlnolpal =?

n
BUSINESS CARDS.

T3 0BERT A. GLEDHÎLL, PRACTICAL 
Xi watchmaker, 145V6 Yonge-street; high.
grade watch repairing a specialty.___________
rriYPEWRITERS BOUGHT. BOLD OR EX- 
X changed, machines rented. George Ben- 

gougb, 10 a del aid e-street east. Telephone 1207- 
/■'VAKVILLE DAIRY—4^S YONGE-8TREE,t— 
VJ guaranteed pure farmer*’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor._____________

i k

NORTH SHORE NiïlGÀTiraCO to
The Workingmen A,«1st the Students.
The critical aitnation is complicated by 

the demonstrations of the workingmen.- 
Three thousand of them met this evening in 
the Labor Exchange and decided to remain 
in the building all night to prevent the 
authorities from executing their threat to 
close it.

More than 1500 workingmen are march
ing, eight abreast, through the disturbed 
district. The keenest anxiety ie every
where apparent. General Sauseier,military 
governor of Paris, has prepared the garrison 
for ths worst.

NEW PALACE STEAMS
CITY OF COLLINGWOOD^ I*

T.L.O. Nates.
Hard work with ful! practice nightly ia 

the order of the day by Trainer Jack War
rick. «

-THE TORONTO RLONDIN

Crosses Niagara In 8 Min, SS See. end 
Astonishes 4000 With His Daring.

Niagara Falls, Ont., July 4.—Filth.
4000 people witnessed Clifford Calverley of 
Toronto cross the Niagara gorge on the 
three-quarter inch wire cable to-day. The 
intrepid performer fairly surpassed himself 
to-day. His first teste were ta lay down 
flat on the wire, turn over; he then swung A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDÀ1 
himself from the cable by one hand, and A to loan allow rates Read BesdT»Kni*h», 
when the cheer, had partially eubeided he «»-
caused the vast concourse to hold its breath M^ndl,JeVfiNand«tiï?«g& 
by hanging from the slender wire by one %iwL James a McGee, Financial Agent and
foot. These feats were repeated on the Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-itreet.____________ed
American side. He next attempted to t>bivàTK FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
break the record of crossing the gorge, and X small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
starting from the Canadian side on a dead **r*j;lt A Sheplsy, Barris-run he* stepped off on the Other bank in «era 88. to Toronto-,,root. Toronto, 

exactly 2 min. 35 sec., a reductiqimf 1 min.
25 esc. The crowd went fairly jwild with 
enthusiasm and carried him to his hotel.

$
Lighted throughout with Electricity. >

Will sail for the Columbian Exposition, Chlcag 
every SATURDAY, calling at Mackinac Islai.v.
•»<£„„'»»y- Leaving Oolllngwood (EVERY 
SATURDAY) at|!.40 p.«n, on arrival of U.T.R,
BBMMV steamboat exprau leaving Toronto at*
168» a.to; leave Owen Sound same day after 
•frirai of C.P.R steamship express, which -, 
tiavea Toronto »t 10.40 am. Returning leaves i 
Chicago every TUESDAY at ft nut.
Return fare from Cclllagwood or Owen C OO 

Sound, Including meals and bertha. 9aa 
Same from Toronto Hamilton, London, £20

tien Ketnrn by Either Boats or Balt

Parry Sound and Kiltamey.
W. Hartley will be on deck Saturday. 

Lawrence Boyd will not be available and 
Sam Martin may not.

Arrangements are being made for $5 rate 
to Ottawa, tickets to be obtained from the 
treasurer, 64 Wellington-street west.

Tbs steamer .Northern Belle leaves Col
lingwood every Tuesday and Friday « e 
p.m., on arrival of O.T.R train leaving Toronto 
at 1 p.ro. for Midland, leaving there after arrival 
of 4.15 p.m. train from Torouto for Parry Sound, 
Byng Inlet, French River and Killaruey, there 
connecting with the main line steamers for Sault 
Ste Mane, returning seme route.

FINANCIAL._____________
T CAN NEGOTIATE LOANS ON VACANT 
I land, if well situated, at low Interest, or on 

well-routed Unproved property at 6 and 5), per 
neat. Wm. & Thompson, Adelelde-atreet 
east.

I

gill presented 
Derby.
ten

The Windsor Races,
Windsor, July 4.—First race, 3-minute 

trot—-Ruth H. 1, Starlight 2, Tilley Wilkes 
3. Resume, Little Rose, Shadenight, Rush 
^Vriglit, Sponniok and Little Jake also 
started. Best time 2.30.

Second race, 2.24 pace—Gertie B. 1, 
Duke F 2, Fred Smuggler 3. Nellie B., 
Bay Fly, Elerick and Prince Frederick also 
started. Best time 2.22 1-4.

Third race, 4 mile running, best 2 in 3— 
King Bob won. The other starters were: 
Billy the Kid, Maria, Albert Victor, Beef- 

Abby, Little Mollie and Billy Parker.

During July and August special 
ticket* will be Issued at 16 from Coll 
Midland to Killaruey and return, via Parry 
Sound, Point au Baril, Byng Inlet and French 
River.

For ticket» and further particulars apply 
agents of tbe G.T.R. and C.P.R., to H. E, S 
Owen Sound, or to

Cornwall home match. G. Ewng, the colt 
of the team, liai earned his spuirs.

Brampton wants a match with the 
seniors Saturday. The T.L.C. being 
scheduled with the Capitals at Ottawa on 
Saturday will be pleased to meet them 
later on. Arrangements are on, however, 
to send the second twelve there instead, in 
the interests of the national game. Bramp
ton is loyal in it» support of the game. 
They contributed last year $169 in gate 
funds to the T.L.C. management, witir no 
expense attached.

n >
Off to the World's Fair. „ 

Following is a list of passengers on board 
the SS. Collingwood en route to Chicago: 
Mr. H. Robertson, Miss Robertson, R. C. 
Givins and wife. Miss Noble, Mrs. Lett, 
J. S. Spilling, M. fc. Spilling, Charles Rob
son, A. Lambert, L. A. Moore, K. A. 
Stephens and wife, G. Thomson, R. Thom
son, W. G. Kent, A. L. Kent, W. H. Mar- 
den aud wife, Misses Thompson, Mrs. A. 
Bagge, Miss McKay, Misses Wilson, Miss 
Moore, \V. F. Doll and wi'e. Miss Doll, 
Mrs. J. Gaina and two children, Miss J. 
Algeo, H. Berger, Madam Beullac, Miss 
Beullac, A. McClellan, Dr, Oldright, J, A. 
Cameron and wife, Thomas Comport and 
wife, Mrs. Robertson and two children, 
Mr. Rustin and wife, J. C. Patterson, Mr. 
Strathy, Mrs. Creason, Mies Cresson, Mr. 
Kilbourn and wife, Miss Kilbourn, Rev. 
J. W. Cannon, R» Dowling, Master R. 
Dowling, J. E. Kerr, Miss Roberts, Miss 
Freeman, Mrs. B. Douglas, Mrs Corbet, 
T. J. O’Leary, Mrs. J. Hall, Miss Hopkins, 
Mrs. M. Burton, Mr. Thomson, Mr. aed 
Mrs. Lett, Mr. and Mrs. A. Stephens,-Mrs. 
Palmer and others.

- >1
to all 

Smith, MACKINAWCHARLES CAMERON. Maeazer. 
_______ Collingwood, The Renowned Exourelan Route.

STEAMERS M
CITY OF MIDLAND AI-SKS

Friday, commenctog July 4, i* t.30 p.m, aft* 
•frival ot Graud Trunx Railway txaing 
from Toronto sud Hamilton with™ A

Toronto, calling at Wtarton (Tuesday1» steanw 
only wUlcall at Wiari^n; and ail iutermedlato 
porta on north shore «od Manitoulin Inlands to 
Hault Ste. Marie and the far-famed Island 3

8

THELEGAL CARDS.
TJEIGHINGTON. "bKaDE & JOHN8T01Ï, 
XX Barristers, Solicitors, eta the Janes build
ings, corner of King end Yonge-streste, Toronto. 
TeL NO. 280. J. Heighington, W. M. Roads, Wil- 
I ism Johnston.

A LLAN A BslftD, BARRlSTEUtL Et5! 
Canada Life Buildings (1st floor;. 40 to 46 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W.T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

D PERRY. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
etc.—Society and private funds for In

vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 61, 
52, 53 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vic
toria. Telephone 1666.

AN8FORD A LENNOX, HARRIHTKHH, 
Solicitors. Mousy to loan at tit per cent, 

annlns Arcade, <4 King-street west. Toronto.

WHIRLPOOL ROUTETime .50 secs. STRUCK BALT ZN HAMILTON.»
CYCLINO FOR CASB.

National Association's Opening Races 
Voted a Success.

The inaugural- races of the National 
Cycling Association took place in 
New York on Monday. Nearly a score 
of young men competed for four divided 
purses aggregating $800. Generally speak
ing, the meeting was a success. The con 
tests were ffiirly interesting if Wheeler did 
win them all. There was a large and fash- 
ionable crowd in attendance. There were 
probably 5000 people on the grounds, and 
among them was noticed many prominently 
identified with cycling. Zimmerman, the 
king of all the wheelmen, "was there to see 
for himself just how this cash prise busi
ness would start off. There were also pre
sent about all the amateurs of any note 
thereabouts. “Billy” Murphy looked on, 
and after noting how easily young Wheeler 
won $400 told "Sparrow” Robinson that he 
would join his fortunes with the new league 
after yesterday’s races.

Four races comprised the list of contests. 
The first ^as at a quarter of a mile, 
the second was a half mile handicap, the 
third a mile scratch race and the fourth a 
two mile handiatp. Harry Wheeler, a 
elim-Iitnbed, pleasant-faced young man,in a 
pearl gray racing ,p.it, finished first in each

The Natural One bnekere Are New Work. 
Ing the Briny Deep. A NEW WAY TO REACHIngomar Wins the Sheridan Stakes.

Chicago, July 4.—First race, g mile— 
Ecuator 1, The Surgeon" 2, Springiand 3. 
Time 1.02J.

Second race, 1J miles—Maid Marian 1, 
Ida Pickwick 2, Santa Anna 3. Time

> ■

NIAGARA FALLSHamilton, July 4.—The Natural Gas 
Company’s boring machine has not yet 
struck ga4 below the surface of the lot in 
Cheever-atreet, where the boring is going 
on. But yesterday afternoon the drill 
entered a salt well, or something very like 
it, at a depth of 450 feet. There was such 
a copious flow of brine that the shaft had 
to be piped.

. TV ' I A. BY THE
Niagara Falla Park and 

Railway

Close connection at Queenston with Niagara 

Falls with the great railway systems of America
thieewMe °randest

-1 River Mackinac.
^cabTbertig "j11' lneluill”ff meals ana *•> ’ tj

Berne trip from Toronto, Hamilton and 
sptlous west to London, only

STEAMER Will sail from Ooiùlegwo
FAVORITE Sp-K
ney. connect lag at KUIarney with line . 
forth» Boo and Mackinac Island, return lev 
route to Midland, connecting there with tr. 
for tbe south.

1.62 3-4.
Third race, 1 mile—Belfast 1, Annie 

Brown 2, Rambler 3. Time 1.41.
Fourth race, Sheridan Stakes, 1 1-4 miles 

—Ingomar 1, Tyro 2, Clifford 3. Time 
2.10.

1
TTOLMAN. ELLIOTT A PATTULLO.' BaK 
XX rulers. Solicitors, Notaries, Commission
ers (or Quebec, 80 Bar-street. Toronto. Cluriee 
J. Holman, Char lea Elliott. J. B. Pattulla

j
ft.Some Smell Fires.

At 11.10 a.m. yesterday a fire started at 
36 Bpll-street, occupied by McColl Bros., 
oil m^Bufaetnrere, as a house fbr mixing 

e damage was $150 and tbe fire

Miles and 
Scenery In

d Fifth race, g mile—Pedestrian 1, Issie O. 
2, Runyan 3. Time 1,134.

Sixth race, ] 1-16 miles—Rudolph 1, 
Huron 2, Michael 3. Time 1.464- 

Seventh race,-1 mile—Little Billie 1, 
Bimbo 2, Forest Rose 3. Time 1.421-4.

______ _________ HOTEL».________________
T3ALMKR HOUSE, COR KING AND YORK- 
X streets; rates *2 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kenslngtep. corner King and 
York; European plan.________________________
-ft FETROPOLE-A FIRST-CLASS COMMER- 
JjlL Clal hotel, $1.50 to $2 per day: renovated 
throughout, new management, modern improve
ment»; corner King and York-streeto Toronta 
George H. Leigh, proprietor.
T> OVAL HOTEL, COR YONOE-bTKEET 
XV and Trinityiquara Everything first-class 
at reasonable rates Meals on the European plan. 
8. Btaueland, Proprietor._____________________

NO OUST! NO SMOKE! NO CINDERSIn
oils. ^
was caused by a gas stove.

At 3.10 p.m. yesterday the roof of Ne. 
11 Florence-etreet caught fire by a spark 
from the chimney. The honao is owned by 
Mr. Johnstone end occupied by Mr. Helli- 
well. The low was in the neighborhood of 
$2500.

At 7.35 last evening an incendiary fire 
was started et 2 Churchill-avenue, a vacant 
house owned by F. Thompson. It 
tinguished after $35 damage had been done.

Rese Cughlan Marries Sullivan.
John T. Sullivan has married Rose Cogh- 

lan at last after two years’ talk about it. 
The marriage took place secretly and was 
discovered by a friend,who found the happy 
pair on their honeymoon in the innermost 
recesses of the State of Maine. The pair 
made their last appearance in Toronto in 
“Diplomacy,” when Sullivan played Julien 
Beauelerc and Rose Coghian Countess 
Zicka. The bridegroom is a Detroiter some 
10 years the junior of his wife and has a 
clean record as s man and an artist. He 
has been with Miss Coghian, as leading] 
man, for five aeasoito

$rSame trip from Toronto, Hamiltoi W
don, Port Hops. Whitby or PsterbSro, (ft I
OOly*, seeees.s.seeeeee j

•CEXE4
ir FROM THE OBSERVATION CARS

14 y

Cedar Ialam/s and ah the other beaut!«’'o? that

Great Panorama of Nature.
Care stop at all points of Interest. Sued ay 

Schools and Society Picnic Parties furnlabed 
with every acooromodatlon and special rates 
quoted by applying by mall or In person to
;___________ W. A. GRANT. Manager

Niagara Falls Ont. 
sale, at all Priori»»! Ticket Offices

Slrroco lient* Ajax In the Handle ap.
Monmoctu Park, July 4.—First race, 6 

furlongs—Pecksniff 1, Tenacious 2, Kazan 
8. Time 1.01 1-4.

Second race, 1 mile—Herald 1, Treasure 
2, Louise 3. Time 1.43 3-4.

Third race, 5 furlonge—Declare 1, Dis
count 2, Dorian 3. Time 1.014-

Fourth race, 4th of July handicap, 1 
mile—Sirroco 1, Ajax 2, Picknicker 3; 
Lamplighter, Alonzo, Yorkville Belle,

f.

PARRY SOUND LINE.
STEAMER Will make daily trips from PeMANITOU sSEÉ

Sound, making conneetlou there Mo 
Thursday witu Steamer FAVORITE 
Inlet, French River and Klllarney, when 
latter connecta with the line steamers for II 

For tickets and further information as 
era. or apply to all agents of the G.T. 
C.P.R. or to Maitland & Rlxoo, agent 
Sound. M. BURTON, Manager, OoHM

ie-

on

was ex-f LAKE VIEW HOTEL,''MS».
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry cures 

cholera, cholera morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery, 
and all forms of summer complaint, looseness of 
the bowels, etc. Price 85 cents.

»ry accommodation for families vititlm the 
being healthy and cemmandiog a masnlfl- 
viev* of the city. Terms moderate. \ 

JOHN AYBE, Proprietor Tickets on 
and on the wed

e

- y ( y
K! I
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raçe and thus won $400 in about 15 
minutes’ actual racing.

The Cash Prise Cire tilt.
The National Cycling Association of 

America began their circuit races Tuesday. 
About $25,000 in cash prizes will be given in 
19 cities. Secretory Frank A. Egsn of 
Philadelphia is booming the affair for all it 
ie worth. The circuit dates are as follows : 
?rooklyn........... Julv 6 8
Philadelphia............................................. July 16 It
Troy...............   July SU, 81
Boston.......................  July 28, 24
Buffalo or Springfield, Maas.................July 26 87
Sf; Lou *.............. ............................................July 80

go«tuu........................................ :.............. Aug. 24, 20

Philadelphia.......................... V.................sept. 14, 15
Brooklyn.....................................................Sept. 21. «

Louis................................................. Oct, 1, 1. 5, 7

New York.....................................................Oct. 16 21
Boston................................................,.,.iOot.86 98

Cycle Records la England.
The wheelmen in England have found that 

tbe wooden track at Herne Hill, which has 
been recently laid, afford» an excellent sur
face for fast time.

On Thursday, June 15, a party of racing 
men made a successful qnslaoght upon some 
of tbe existiog short-distance records, being 
timed by Pembroke Coleman, the official 
timer of tbe National Cyclists’ Union. F. 
Branson, tbe speedy tricyollst, knocked 18-5 
seconds off the quarter-mile tricycle record. 
His time was 35 3-5».

Arthur Docros, the Irish racer, tried to 
lower the qparter-mile bicycle record, but 
only succeeued in equaling it. His time was 
32 3-5e F. G. Bradbury lowered the half- 
mile record of lm. 5s., held by A. A. Zim
merman, to lm. 3 1-5». Messrs. Welutzer 
and Bedum made some record trials, but did 
not get inside of any records

Schofield, the Pro., Coming.
New York, July 8.—Walter Sauger, tbe 

Milwaukee cyclist, returned from England 
on the White Star Liner Germanic Friday. 
Harris, he say6 is a good man, bat ha, no 
chance to defeat the American cracks.

Schofield, the famous cyclist who, Sanger 
says, II the fastest rider In Euglsnd, will 
come over here aud race in the Cash Prise 
League. Schofield was refused a license to 
race as an amateur by the National Cyclists’ 
Union of England.

Curran and Gray Win at Buffalo. 
•Buffalo, July 4.—About 8000 people 

witnessed the regatta here to-day. In the 
amateur doable scull race in which Grin-
stead and Hartley of Toronto, and Gray 
and Curran, the Orillians, now connected 
with the Star Rowing Club of this elty, 
were the contestants. Gray and Curran 
had got to the front, and led easily 
home, covering the two miles in 16.05, the 
Toronto entries following. Time 16.08.

The professional single scull race resulted 
in a contest between James Griffin, Buffalo, 
and William McDonald: of Orillia. Mc
Donald claimed to have been fouled by a 
tug, but the referee would not allow the 
claim, and awarded the race to Griffin.

The amateur two-mile event was con
tested in heats, and the heat winner», John 
Gray and Robert Curran of the Stars, 
divided the prize. The professional four- 
oared race was won by the Queen City» of 
Buffalo in 21.07.

r.A.A.O. Regatta Program.
Hamilton, July 4.—The program for 

the C.A.A.O. regatta, to be- held here on 
Aug. ,4 and 5, has been published. The 
events are: -i

Senior fours—Challenge Cup and four gold 
medals

Senior singles—Challenge Cup and gold medal; 
second prize, silver cup. ft

Junior fours—Four gold medals.
Junior singles—First and second prizes gold 

medal ana stiver cup.
Double scull»—Challenge Cup and two gold 

medals.
Junier double sculls—Two gold medals.
Pair oars—Challenge Cup and two gold medals
Trial heats will be rowed the first day. 

The entries close on July 21.

Daman Wins at Boston.
Boston, July 4.—Daman, the Toronto 

sculler, won the professional single scull 
race in the national regatta here to-day, 
beating a large field.

Judges at tlie Exhibition Dog shew.
The following gentlemen have been ap

pointed to act in the cepaeity of judges and 
the classes allotted to each at the Industrial 
Exhibition Association’s fifth annual bench 
allow of dogs to be held Sept. 11 to 16; 
C H. Mason, New York, will judge mastiffs, 
3t. Bernards, Great Danes; Newfoundlands, 
greyhounds, collies, bull-dogs, ball terriers, 
blebk and tan terriers, Scotch terriers, fox 
terriers, poodles, pugs, toy spaniels, 
miscellaneous aud selling classes; John 
Davidson, MOnroe,Mich., pointers, English 
setters, Irish setters, Gordon setters, 
bloodhounds, Irish terriers, Dandie Din- 
mont tor tiers, Bedlingtou terriers, Airdale 
terriers, Skye terriers, Yorkshire terriers, 
toy terriers and Italian greyhounds; A. 
Clinton XVilmerding, New York city, field 
spaniels, cocker spaniels, Clumber spaniels, 
Irish water spaniels and retrievers; A. C. 
Krueger, Wrightaville, Pa., beagles, fox
hounds, harriers, dachshunds, Scotch stag 
hounds and Russian wolfhounds

Parkdale’s Winning Cricketers,
Berlin, July 4.—Parkdale cricketers 

continue in their victoriens career and to
day defeated Byjiq by an innings and 65 
runs. For Parkdale the best 
Leigh 49, C. Chambers S3, A. Chambers 18, 
Webster 14 and Gale 11. Total 156. Berlin 
only got 21 in their first.

scores were:

Forsyth and Kelly Matched.
Winkipeo, July 4.—The match to decide 

the checker championship of Canada has 
been arranged between Forsyth of Halifax 
and Kelly of Winnipeg. It is to take place 
in Toronto Sept. 11.

Sporting Notes
Joe Walker, the New Orleans billiardist, 

is dead. As a room-keeper he made $500,- 
000.

The Orioles are open to receive challenges 
from any club whose members’ ages are not 
over 16. Address D. McNftb, 157 Sumach- 
street.

Jockeys Irving and Shields were suspend
ed indefinitely on Saturday at Chicago, 
but will ba allowed to ride for their 
•tables until further notice.

Ives has abandoned English billiards. He 
is now making $75 a day in Paris and gets 
$75 additional a week for teaching an 
Indian prince the game.

W. Hend rie’a Bonnie Dundee. Shining 
Light, Nancy Lee, Bentinok, Bowstring 
and Sea Lark have been sent to the new 
track to be prepared for the Saratoga races

The Maroon Baseball Club would like to 
arrange 
season.
Leafs preferred. Address S. MoHenry, 95 
Esther-street.

Mr. Frank Jackson, formerly well known 
in Toronto athletic and lacrosse circles, 
who has'been sojourning in South America 
the past fotrf' yiarsi ia at present in the 
city. He loBEs ae if the tropica agreed 
with him.

own

games for Saturdays during the 
Imperials, Excelsiors or Maple

Tbe St. Alphoneui Bicycle Club, under 
the charge of Captain Frank Slattery, will 
run to Cookeville on Saturday. The club 
bicycle races will be a feature of the games 
at the annual excursion to be held on Julv 
31 to Wilson Park, N.Y.

O. S. Patterson, the famous Philadelphia 
cricketer, is not batting so well this year. 
He fell an easy victim to King on Saturday. 
This is about the sixth successive time that 
the speedy Tioga trundler has dismissed 
Philadelphia's champion bat for less than 
doubles.

The trotter Ayres P., with running male 
Telephone, went a mile on the kite track at
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M’CONNELL
WINES AND LIQUORS.

AUCTION SAMS.ARGO ON OUR CATTLE AND PETER WEPT BITTERLY. TAKE HEART, 
tt you’re a suffering woman. 
The chronic weaknesses, painful 
disorders, and delicate derange
ments that come to woman 
only have a positive remedy in 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion. If you’ll faithfully use it, 
every disturbance and irrego- 
laritycan bepcrmanentlycurec.

It's a legitimate medicine for 
woman, carefully adapted to 
her delicate organization. It 
builds up and invigorates the 
entire system, regulates and 
promotes all the proper func
tions, and restores health and

T^vSKËG
Of OUR

ISt
DICKSON &I BETTER 

THAN . 1The Hr an gays He I. the Victim et a
Dirty Triek—Breach et the Limited 

Liability Aet.
The John Ryan Company (Limited), the 

Colborne-itreet (woolen concern, has been 
gradually liquidating its affairs since the 
middle of last February.

The company is composed of Peter Ryan 
and his two sons, Bernard and John. The 
latter is secretary• treasurer and Bernard 
Ryan is president. The capital of the con
cern is $40,000, and it bis been in existence 
since 1890. In February last the Ryana 
decided to close up business for the very 
good reason that they were not making 
money, and have since been paying off their 
liabilities and getting rid of their stock.

As it was purely a family concern the 
three shareholders did not think' it 
necessary to report to the Government 
after their last annual meeting on the sub
ject of their intentions, and on Monday 
they Were disagreeably surprised to find 
that the Attorney-General’s Department, 
on information alleged to have been lodged 
by a Toronto merchant, had commenced 
proceedings against them for breach of the 
Ontario Limited Liability Act. The 
penalty for not giving notice of intention 
to liquidate is $20 a day for the period of 
delinquency, making the Ryans subject to 
a fine of something over $2500.

“It’s a dirty trick,” said Peter Ryan 
yesterday, “but it’s lucky that the 
Lieutenant-Governor-in-conncil has power 
to reprieve all penalties under the Act. 
Why, the Government wouldn’t allow me 
even to grind a fellow-man in that way. 
We are paying every cent of our liabilities; 
I have just raised $10,000 on my life jtolicy 
to do it and I call it a dirty trick to jump 
on us just now.”

BAF REL
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11PFER AS TO WHETHER 
TERR HAD PLEURO. TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

port
X

XÏ 0 ijp*7ADSW4

P
f of the Teet Is Questioned— 
Unis ter Lowe of Ottawa Is 
There Is No Pleuro-Poen- 

C a 11 ad a—Tli eJD Is eased Cattle 
m Pilot Mound, N. W.T.

I Star-News Cable.] 
ily 4. —In announcing his de- 
louse of Commons last night, 
«ion of Canadian live stock 
Britain must be maintained, 
Gardner, President of the Bri- 
Agriculture, stated that the 

•attle in question exhibited to 
1 some deviations from the dis- 
•me-bred animals, 
continued, 4‘the history of the 
iorth America shows clearly 
ro-pneumonia is as contagious 
;re as here. Therefore I have 
e for the present but to mai ti
ghter of all animals at the port

Disregard the Expert*.
1er expressed regret at the de- 
e could not disregard the ad- 
'ts who, after a careful micro- 
.nation of the lungs of Cana- 
3, confirmed the conclusions of 

vfficers vfho ordered the inspec- 
»e ground that the animals suffer- 
rintagious pleuro-pneumonia.
Ardner added that he was most 
x) give Canada the benefit of the 
ut the opinion compelling him to 
9 Dominion under suspicion also 
-d him to order, according to the 
, that all animals be slaughtered on

ecnraey of the Test Doubted, 
ay be stated, however, that in Cana- 
3d Scotch circles there is a disposi- 
en now to question the accuracy of 
vernment experts’ test. They base 
lissent on the fact that the lungs of 
spec ted Canadian cattle do not at all 
ole those taken from English cattle 
had the disease, and they quote the 

of Hunting and other “unofficial” 
, who, after having examined the 
lungs, declared the disease was nou

ions.

KO PLEURO IK CAS ADA.

:j Minister Lowe Confident Canada 
Is Free From the Disease. 

vwta, July 4.—Deputy Minister Lowe 
Agriculture Department was shown 
a cable despatch stating that Herbert 

; r, President of the Board of Agri- 
; said that a microscopic examina

is lungs of animals landed on the 
Lake Winnipeg had proved that, 

mimais had been affected with 
meumonia, and that the pro- 

\ «? against Canadian cattle must 
lintaiued. “The despatch seems 

Official,” said Mr. Lowo, “but for 
sat I am convinced that there is 
lenro-pneumonia in Canada, and 
that no cattle affected with pleuro- 
monia h/td landed in Britain from Can- 

Wherever the cattle may have come 
they were not Canadian cattle. Every 

adian veterinary surgeon is of this 
lion. ” Mr. Smith is also of that 
nion.”
‘Auy report from Sir Charles Tupper ?”
“No, we have had no report on the sub

let. All that we know of the matter is 
rom this despatch.”
Mr. Lowe said that the British farmers 

were no doubt using every effort to main
tain prohibition against Canadian cattle.

SIR CHARLES TUPPER CABLES

GREAT SLAUGHTER OF FINE GOODS. GOODS 
MUST BE SOLD. GREAT BARGAINS.

X Steam Yacht CruiserIto- :

Lilli» 1365 if van »*a ww stitowe it wm oo too * wonu> or ,oop 1I

M. McCONNELL Is selling out hie extensive wholesale stock of 
Wines and Liquors (In Bond or Free). Special Bargains inWe have received Instruction, to sell by Auo- 

lion onbarrels sugar. 438 cattle, 445 swine, 7 horses, 350 
sheep, 1 calf.

By the CP.R.—28 packages butter, 13 boxes 
chee**. 118 boxes eggs, 12 barrels tallow, 1900 lbs 
raw hides, 101 bol» sugar.

ADQLLSAY ON T3EEÎCHAAGEstrength.
“Favorite Prescription” is 

the only remedy for woman’s 
ills that’s guaranteed. 
falls to benefit or cure, yea 
have your money back.

Which Is the best to try. If you have Ca
tarrh —a medicine that claims to havecured 
others, or a medicine that is backed by 
money to cure you ? The proprietors of Dr. 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy agree to cure your 
Catarrh, perfectly and permanently, or 
they’ll pay you $500 in cash.

CHAMPAGNES, BURGUNDIES,
CLARETS, BRANDIES, PORTS, SHERRIES AND LIQUEURS,
In large or small quantities, 
brands. $100,000 worth yet 
placlngyour orders.

FRIDAY, JULY 7,
at 18 o’clock noon, WITHOUT RESERVE, the 
handsome and commonious a team yacht Cruiser,* 
length 88ft, beam 13 ft. 0 In., draught 5 ft

Speed, 12 miles per hour.
•x ICE CREAMRU8INKS8 QUIRT COKSBQUBST OK 

THE U.8. MARKETS SEIKO CLOSED.
selection of all leading 
. Get quotations beforeFREEZERS.

propeller 4 ft. diameter; has a compound sur
face condensing engine 12 and 20 In. cylinder. 10 
in. stroke: steel boiler, 8 years old; passes Gov
ernment inspection at 100 lbs. steam. Large 
cabin, new upholstering in peacock blue pluali; 
sofas that can be turned into Wds: fine large state-

Local stocka Very Irregulas—Grain and 
Pro visions Doll—The Cattle Market 
Decidedly Off—Local Markets—Ontario 
Crop Prospecta Ver> Good.

Consequent on the celebration of the Fourth of 
Julyln the Sûtes there were no American ad
vices yesterday, all business exchanges being 
closed. The only English advice received was 
Beerbohm's report.

138
ICE PICKS & TONGS.

SUCCESS 
WATER FILTERS.

'9
1 . >46 COLBORNE-STRBET.

ALSO FlVI BURGLAR AND FIREPROOF SAFES, ASSORTED SIZES.
j t

k room, lockers, cupboards, lavatory, table to seat 
12 people, large gallery, etc., etc. : fitted com
plete with cabin and state-room furniture, table 
linen, bedding, awnings, chairs, etc..

Two Lifeboats, 16 feet long.
This is an excellent opportunity for any per

son wishing a really

First-class Steam Yacht.
Further information on application at Poison’s 

Dock, foot of Sherbouroe-street, Toronto, where 
the boat can be seen, or to the auctioneers,

DICKSON & TOWNSEND.

At 25c on the Dollar and Terms to Suit Purchasers.

SPECIAL NOTICE etc. m

RICE LEWIS & SON
' CLlnaIt«.<!). TORONTO.The Ontario crop prospects are very good now, 

the hay crop being unusually large. The oat 
crop will also probably be very good, and the 
barley and peas fair.«■ r FREQUENTLY IT HAPPENS that prudent wives by sys----- TO----

-
THE CATTLE MARKET.

The market was decidedly off all round to-day 
and receipts were light, there being only 41 loads 
on the market. There were 505 hogs, 550 sheep 
and lambs and 79 calves.

Export cattle were in poor supply and there 
was very little demand, although nearly all 
on market were disposed of. The prices 
quoted were frdm 4*4c to 4*<£c per lb, 
and a few sales were reported at 494c. Butchers’ 
cattle werj slightly off at from 3*$c to 4c. Some 
of to-day’s sales were: One load, average 
weight 1250, at 4**c per lb; 1 load of rough cattle, 
average weight 1625. at 4c per lb: 1 load butchers’ 
cattle, average weight 1130, at 394c per lb; 1 load 
butchers’ cattle, average weight 1150, at 3*£c per 
lb; 1 load, average weight 1100. at 4c per lb; 1 
load butchers’, average Weight 960, at 43 per lb, 
and 1 load, average weight 1200, at 3 2-8c per lb.

Sheep and lambs were also off. selling at from 
$4.25 to $5 for the former, and from $3.50 to 
$4.25 for tlieTatter.

Hogs were easy and practically unchanged at 
$6.50 for the best, and from $6 to $8.50 for rough.

tetnatic saving in household expenses have accumulated a fund 

sufficient to save their husbands from bankruptcy in times of 

sudden reverse. Of course, In the ordinary way this saving is 

irksome, but in the present instance it becomes a double pleasure. 

We have all kinds of fresh products sent in to us by country custo- 

We want city people to bay these nice Fresh Eggs, Butter, 

etc., at lower prices than they can be had elsewhere. Incidentally 

we give the city the benefit of buying their Groceries retail at 

wholesale prices—same as we give to our thousands of farmer 

customers throughout the country. We guarantee all our groceries 
* and household supplies pure. We sell at from 15 tofid^er cent 

lower than the retail stores, and we deliver goods free to any part 

of the city. In this way we are building up a splendid trade.

THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY COMPANY,

35 Colborne-straet

The traffic returns of the Canadian Pacific for 
the week ending June 30th were favorable, show
ing an increase of $17,000 as compared with the 
same week of last year.

Canada S*6 per cents are 1 higher in Lon
don at 104. Montreal 4’s sell at 102and Toronto 
Stt’s at 04.

A cable yesterday quoted Grand Trunk firsts 
in London at 58*4 and seconds at 8444

* The amount of free gold in the United States 
Treasury is $85,300,C00.

The shipments of cattle from Montreal last 
week numbered 4726 head.

i'm

DICKSON & w
TOWNSENDi TELEPHONEFOB A LIMITED TIME mers.

2972

jyjORTGAOE^SALE OF RESIDEN-

Notlce is hereby given that under power of sale 
contained in a certain mortgage, there will be 
offered for sale by publie auction, at No. 22 
King-street west, Toronto, by Messrs. Dickson A 
Townsend, auctioneers, on Wednesday, July 18th, 
1893. at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
valuable property ;

All those certain parcels of land and heredita
ments, situate in the Township of York, beta* 
composed of lots numbers five and six on the 
south side of Saint Albans-avenue, 
plan number 811, registered 
Office for the County of York.

On the above property, which is near Mannlng- 
avenuf, ore two detached roughcast, brick-front
ed houses, two stories high, with stone founda
tions, 
êx ten

For further particulars, terms and conditions 
of sale, apply to

CAS8ELS A STANDISH,
Vendors’ Solicitors,

No. 15 Torento-street, Toronto.
Dated the 90th day of June, 1893.

We will, on Receipt ofMR. HUNTER*S LICENSE.

Argument Yesterday In the East Toronto 
Village Case.

The matter of the license of R. H. Hunter 
of East Toronto village, which has been 
before Judge Macdougall under protest 
against it, was up again yesterday. M essrs. 
Johnston and Rosa appeared for Hunter, 
while Mr. Maclaren appeared for the pro
test. Rev. Mr. Langford, F. S. Spence 
and other temperance people were inter
ested auditora of the arguments pro and 
con. ~ A-

Mr. Johnston argued that the signatures 
to the petition in favor ot granting the 
license to Hunter are good; that time is 
not the essence in' this matter; that the 
signatures of a majority of the citizes make 
a license granted by the commissioners 
valid. If there is anything wrong about this 
license the wrong was in getting signatures 
and m signing the petition. It is the right 
of every citizen to sell liquor, but the law 
steps in and/restricts this right; the matter 
of religion ay morality is not an element in 
this fundamental right; the question is not 
if Hunter’s license is good or not, but if 
the commissioners did a legal act in grant
ing the license.

After Mr. Johnston had argued these 
points and sustained his argument by the 
quotation ot several authorities Mr. Mac
laren followed at considerable length, in 
reply, after which the judge said he would 
consider the authorities and cases cited 
before giving his decision.

50 OF OUR TRADE MARKS STORAGE.
Money advanced on Goods and Wares, Ware

house Receipts issued. Cash advanced for stocks 
to owner* or others. Superior accommodation 
for storing furniture. Consignments and cor
respondence solicited.Derby 

Caps
TO LET. as shown on 

in the RegistryAlexander Boyd & Sons,-

No 11 Front-street west, adjoining Custom 
House. Telephone 1058. A LARGE WELL-FURNISHED HOUSE 

ON SPADINA-ROAD. WITH STABLE.
R. Y. HANNING,

Manager.yr Tuesday Evening. July 4L 
Trading was lively at this morning’s session of 

the Stock Exchange, 358 shares changing bands, 
being principally confined to Commerce, Do
minion, Western Assurance, Canadian North
west Lana Co., Incandescent light Co., Free
hold L. & S., Freehold L. & S. 20 p.c., and Union 
L. A 8- stocks. Quotations are:

Montreal, 219 and 216; Ontario. 117 and 115; 
Molsons, 165 asked: Toronto, 256 asked; Mer
chants’, 102 and 156; Commerce, 139 and 138; 
Imperial. 182 and 176*4; Dominion. 271 and 269; 
Standard, 164 and 159*4; Hamilton, 160 and 155*4; 
British America, 119 and 117; Western Assur
ance. 150 and 149; Consumers’ Gas, 192

Each house is 17 feet by 28 feet with an 
sion 12 feet by 12 feet.* -ir?

The bouse contains 17 rooms and Is situ
ated on a lot with a frontage of 150 feet by 
a depth of 200 feet.

i

BEST GOAL AND WOODh ■ In any form, forward prepaid 
one of our elegant

sows
SIDNEY SMALL .4QUALITYDICKSON &Tel. 1164. 20 Adelalde-st. East.

CHROMO PHOTOGRAPHS offices: -
20 King-st west
409 Yonge-st
793 Yonge-st
288 Queen-st east
578 Queen-st west
1352 Queen-st west
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

, Near Berkeley-stree

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-etreet

Yart^Bath u rst-st
ed Opposite Front-etree

ALL KINDS OF CÔAL AT LOWEST PRICES.

TOWNSENDMonroe, Miller^ Co. TELEPHONE
SOTS

IH -OR--.dF' and 188*4; Dominion Telegraph,
’.05; Northwest Land Co., 78 and 72*4; 
C.P.R Stock, 76 and 75*4; Electric Light 
Company, 190 and 178; Incandescent 
Light Company, 125 and 120; Canada Gen
eral Electric Co.. 110 asked; Com. Cable, 187 
and 186; Bell Telephone, 140 and 135; Riche
lieu, 62 and £0; Montreal St. Ry., 172 asked ;

ritish-Canadian L. and Invest, 118 and 116; 
B. A Loan Association, 101 bid; Can. 
Landed & Nat Iovt. Co., 135 asked; 
Canada Permanent, 198 asked ; Canada Perman
ent, 20 per cent, 192 asked; Central Canada Loan. 
118 and 117; Consolidated Loan & Invest. Co., 142 

g* & Loan. 94 asked ; Freehold 
gs, 157 bid; Freehold Loan & Sav

ings, 20 per cent., 128*4 asked; Imperial L. & In
vest., 125 and 121; Lon. <6 Can. L. & A., 131 
asked; London Loan, 110 asked; Toronto Sav
ings & Loan, 118% bid: Union Loan and Saving*. 
131% bid: Western Canada L. & S., 168 bid; 
Western Canada L. & S., 23 per cent., 158 bid.

Transaction*: 10of Commerce at 139 reported 
and 10 at 139, 15-1 Dominion at 270, 200 Western 
Assurance ut 150 reported, 28 Canadian North
west Land Company at 73*4 reported, 10 Incan
descent Light at 121. 7 Freehold Loan and Savings 
at 137, 10-20-24 Freehold Loan and Savings, 20 per 
cent., at 128 and 20 at 128*4, 3 Union Loan and 
Savings at 132.

107 and AUCTION SALE OF LANDS ON 
Margaretta-street In the City 

of Toronto. ’

Under and by virtue of the power of sale in a 
certain mortgage from Samuel Abbott, assigned 
to i he vendor, which will be produced at time 
of sale, and on default being made in payment of 
the moneys thereby secured, there will be offered 
for sale by Public Auction bv Messrs. Dickson A 
Townsend, Auctioneer», at their rooms. Manning

16 Broad-st., New York. 
TORONTO BRANCH, 20 King-st.E 

DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

Direct private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Montreal stocks dealt in. Members of or repre- 

‘ on all New York Exchanges and Chicago 
of Trade.

ART STUDIES.
e;

0. MU \ Co B

*Arcade, 22 King-street west, in the City of To
ronto, on Saturday, the eighth day of July, 1803, 
at 12 o’clock noon, the following property, name
ly: Part of lot No. 28 on the east side of St. 
Clarens-avenue according to registered plan No. 
162, described as follows: Commencing at a point 
in the southerly limit of said lot where it is inter
sected by the existing westerly limit of Marga
ret ta-etveet; thance northerly along said wester
ly limit of said street 72 ft: 7 in., more or less, to 
the northerly limit of the portion of said lot 
theretofore conveyed by one William J. William* 
to Ironisa H. Bryce, by deed registered as No. 887 
G; thence westerly parallel to the southerly limit 
of said it t 138 ft. 10 in., more or lew. to lands 
heretofore sold and conveyed to one William J. 
Markle; thence southerly parallel to the easterly 
limit of tit. Clarens-a venue 72 ft. 7 in., more or 
less, to the southerly limit of said lot: thence 
easterly along said southerly limit 138 ft. 10 in., 
more or leer, to the place of beginning.

Terms—10 per cent, at time of sale, and for the 
balance terms will be liberal and will be made 
known at time of sale.

For further particulars apply to
MOSS, BARWICK A FRANKS,

Vendors Solicitors, Toronto.

sensed
BoardV

bid; Dotu. Savin 
Loan & Savin BEERBOHM'S KURORT.

London, July 4.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 
steady; corn nil Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
quiet and steady ; corn steady, demand fair. 
No. 2 red winter wheat 5s 8*4d, halfpence dearer. 
French country markets quiet.

MONTREAL, 

CANADA, and LONDON, Eng.

Presbyterian Committees.
The Toronto Presbytery yesterday ap

pointed these standing committees for the 
year ensuing: Foreign Missions—Messrs. 
Milligan, Parsons, Turnbull and Winches
ter. Colleges—Messrs. Amos, Bell, Peter- 
kin and Hood. French Evangelization— 
Messrs. Mai tin, Hamilton and Dr. Wish&rt. 
Aged and Infirm—Messrs, W. Reid, Alex
ander Wilson, Thynne and J. A. Paterson. 
Widows and Orphans—Messis. Argo, J. M. 
Cameron. Principal Kirkland. Assembly 
Fund—Messrs. Percival, Craig (Oakville), 
Gibson, (Deer Park). State of Religion — 
Messrs. J. Match, Dr. McTavish, D. Gour- 
lay. Temperance—J. R. Johnston. Friz
zell, Nicholi and D. Miller. Sabbath 
Schools—Messrs. Scott, Brown and Joss. 
Sabbath Observance — Dr. Carmichael 
Messrs. Turnbull and James Brown. Ex
amination of Students—Latin, J. Grant, 
Greek, R. M. Hamilton; Hebrew, H. E. A. 
Reid; philosophy, M. A. Hunter; theology, 
G. M. Milligan; church history, W. Mc
Millan. Examination ot applicants for 
work or for college—Messrs. Milligan, Mac- 
donuell, Neil, Dr. Caven, J. Young, A. 
Gilray, White, Principal Kirkland, D. Mil
ler and Gibson. Messrs. Jeffery of the 
Central Church and Gibson of Deer Park 
were appointed assessors for Eglinton 
church.

e A
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The DERBY CAPS will be found 

on all our goods. PLUG. CUT PLUG 
TOBACCO AND CIGARETTES 
manufactured by us.

MONEY TO LEND
On Mortgage Security.

*MzWe

the TORONTO SAVINGS â LOAN COMPANY hare 
a large amount ot moier to lend on first mort- 
R*Xe security. Only applications on tint-class 
Improved property «III be entertained, bat these 
will be deal with promptly and on liberal terms. 
No valuation fee for city properties.

A. E. AMES, Manager.

How the Entire ELIAS ROGERS & CO.MONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, 
23 TORONTO-ST.

Confirming the Statement That Pleuro 
Had Been SEXUAL SYSTEMFound.

Ottawa, July 4.^—A cable received from 
Bir Charles Tupper confirms the statement 
that pleuro-pneumonia has been found to 
•xist among the cat «le recently landed from 

’aij^da. 
lese ca

136 P.H. THOMPSON,
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANT.JAMES DICKSON, Dated 21st day of June, 1893. 0036of the male may be 

V brought to that con-
jF dilion essential to 
^ health of body and 

peace of mind. Howto

ÎM DEVELOP
tally stunted, feeble

ESTATE NOTICES.
tfcle were brought from Pilot 

nd, Nojr^hwcet Territories, which 
t^4n4&e possibility of the disease hav- 
ieen brought into the country through 
y in enforcing quarantine regula- 

there in admitting settlers’ cattle 
out quarantine.

FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.
Special Attention fo Collections.

TELEPHONE 1352. ..... .
Jr FEDERAL BAJ4K OF CANADA- 

a In the matter of the Federal 
Bank of Canada and of the Act of 
51 Victoria, Chapter 4-9, entitled 
“An Act respecting the Federal 
Bank of Canada.”

Notice Is hereby given that it is the intention cf 
the Directors of the Federal Bank of Canada, 
after the 7th day of July. 1893, pursuant to Sec
tion 5 of the above-mentioned Act, to distribute 
among the shareholders the amount reserved by 
the said Directors as provision for the unredeem
ed circulation and liabilities of the Bank remain
ing unpaid, unless claim is made thereto, or 
after payment of any claims which may be es
tablished, and providing for all necessary ex
penses. •

And notice is hereby further given that upon 
such distribution all claims against the said Bank 
will by the said act be barred and extinguished. 
H. Ç. HAMMOND, G. W. YARKER,

President. General Manager.
Dated at Toronto the 81st day of May, 1898.

HEAD OFFICE: 946 to 950 Queen-st. West. Telephone 6218- 
DOCKS: Grand Trunk Ry., foot of Bathurst-st. Telephone 1518. 
All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood Kept In Stock at Lowest Prices.

Grain and Produce.
Wheat—There is little doing; white and red 

are quoted at 61c to 62c west. Manitoba 2 hard 
at 81c to 82c, lake and rail.

Oats—Market firm at 39c to 40c on track and 
at 35c to 86c outside.

Barley—Trade is dulL
Peas—Market quiet and firm, with SJdee out

side on Midland at 58c.
Bran—Cars on track quoted at $11.50 and 5 to 

10 ton lots at $12 to $12.50. Shorts are quoted at 
$12.50 in car lots west.

Flour—Market quiet, with ordinary straight 
roller quoted at $8.

136

MANNING ARCADE.
organs

EXPLAINED
in our tew Treatise,

PERFECT MtlWOOD."
A simple, infallible, 
mechanical method, in
dorsed by physicians. 
Book is FREE, sealed. 

Address (in confidence),

MONEY TO LOAN MIXED WOOD FOR SUMMER USE A SPECIALTY. »a
■TRBAL SHIPPERS IKDIOKAKT. at 5 and 6 per cent bn Farm 

and City Properties. 
WATT & CO., 

8 Lombard-street 136

w -rr
hr Favor Canada Fattening Her Own 

Cattle and Not Shipping Stockera. THE STANDARD FUEL CO., LTD. Itu
J.ontreal, Jtily 4.—The Montreal cattle 

are not surprised but they feel indig- 
over the cattle' embargo.
, however, say they are glad ai they 
, just where they stand.

. C. Coughlin says now Canada is on 
footing it should abolish the embargo 

st American cattle.
John Crowe says they could place 

X) stoekqrs in the States, but Mr. W. 
favored fattening our own cattle aa 
a has lost by not doing so in the-past.

Wlll-lSrwInMe Again ? 
se assets of The Evening Star were 

yesterday to J. J. Crabbe, the Ade
laide.street printer, for $5000, a figure 
somewhat lower than the preferred claims 
thereoja. 
anything 

— tlitmgh Ti
Reform.?; 

jfe purchase.
A few 1

Be the Lost Victoria. (FORMERLY THE C. J. SMITH ÔO.)
We handle only choice grades of Anthracite and 
5 Coal. All-rail delivery.
Our stock of Wood Is the best and largest In the city. 

. Summer Wood and Kindling a specialty.
General Office 58 Klng-st. East

Phones 863 and 1836.

JÎS1 LOINS IN SMALL. AMOUNTSSome of Editor World: As an old navigating 
junior officer may I ask through your 
columns our public, and, through you, the 
general public’s also, to await decision of 
the court martial that^yill be held? There 
are so many points of evolution, discipline 
and other tactics concerned that (at least 
in my view) until these points are cleared I 

hardly hold with Admiral Markham’s 
opinion. Fortunately for himself (more 
fortunately, perhaps, for the naval service 
at large) it appears the navigating officer of 
the Victoria is amongst the saved. And if 
he is, as I guess he may be, one of the old, 
not new, navigating class be will at the 
c.m. surely be able to describe what 
Admiral Tryon intended to do—will know 
the distances, the measures of the arcs in 

passing them, and presumably know 
he relative handlings under the 

then existing conditions of both his and 
the Rear Admiral’s ship, the Camperdown. 
There should have been, in my opinion, 
prompt action by Admiral Markham on 
flagship’s signal, he watching carefully flag
ship’s progress in turning and cautioning 
his own line, by signal, to correspond, both 
room and time, for Try on’s evolution, 
should have been carried out without mis
hap. This same manœuvre has been done, 
under sail alone, by our men-of-war in the 
past, and although the conditions have so 
much changed I caift see why it can’t be 
done now. R. E. H. Buckner,

Late R. Navy.

Business Embarrassments.
A meeting was h»ld in Assignee Dickson’s 

office yesterday afternoon of the creditors of the 
Bills estate, Oshawa All claims were settled.

A meeting of the creditors of J. F. McLaughlin 
as called for Monday afternoon by the assignee, 

A. Campbell, but no one appeared and there 
no claims filed against the 

Ormiston A Harrison, coal and wood mer
chants, 1514 Queen-street west, have Compro
mised with their creditors at -40c tm the dollar, 
their embarrassment being caused by the failure 
of Thomas Coulter a few days ago.

Bltumln-
AT LOW RATES 

Security Must Be First-Class 
JOHN STARK & CO

26 TORONTO-STREET

ous. ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo. NXi

i Have You Tried the W*
NOEL MARSHALL,IN THE MATTER OF JENNIE 

I Nowry of the Town of Palmer
ston, In the County of Wellington,
Milliner, an Insolvent.

The insolvent has assigned to Robert A. Duthle 
of No. 18 Wetlington-street west, Toronto, (pr the 
benefit of her creditors, who must file their 
claims with the undersigned solicitons drily 
tied, on or before the 1st day of August, 1893, 
after which date the assignee will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the estate among those en
titled thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have notice.

3 ^To^onto  ̂Solicitor tar Assignées. TA DIT Tl Dp RC
Toronto. Jane 9th, 1893. | U D U I L U C H O

General Manager,
^1*

THE MONEY MARKET.
Quotations are: Bank of England rat* 8*4 per

cent. : open market discount rate,-----per
cent.; call money, Toronto, 6 per cent.; call 
money, New York,‘CIBLE EXTRA’ TENDERS. INSURANCE.

.% ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

f 1 >••:

Grand Irunlt RailwayREAL ESTATE LOANS-j per cent. Maactaetts Benefit AssiiatM.verf-
«BEI.* EXCHANGE.

Ratas of «rouan*., as reported br Wyatt A 
Jarvia, «tocs Ororera, are e. follow»:

Asm-ask 'itAKjte. 
Counter. Buvert. Seller..

Mr. J. J. Crabbe refused to say 
in the matter other than that, 

e was a staunch Reformer, the 
arty had nothing to do with the

OKOeaie a. Litchfield, rreeideae.Borrowers having good eentral property to 
offer aa security will consult their own Interest, 
by applying to the

Credit Foncier Franco-Canadien
CIGAR? Heme Office, 03 Slete-itreet. Beeten.

The Polloie, ot the Massachusetts Baasfit As
sociation are the best Issued by say Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy Is 
Incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
he applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in oasn In three 
years from date ef policy. Cask surrender value 
la five years from date ot policy. One-halt Ut, 
face Of policy paid to insured during his life la 
ease of permanent total disability.

Estimated Cash Surrender Vaine of Pol lay 
Carried to the Life Expectanoy 

of ihe Insured.
AGUE, 40 YEARS, $10,0*).

Annual premium................ ...........$ 3W tl
Amount paid in 58 years, or

til age 6b.............................. .....
Dividende averaging 15per caoL 
Net contribution to Emergency 

Fund.......

186encom
;VNew York Funds K to M 

Sterling,00 days 0 
da demand 0

1-10 dis l-3i dis
: ■-to 0days ago Mr. Crabbe went care

fully through the stock with Mr. VV. J. 
Cage, and it is freely stated that the latter 
gentleman is a part-purchaser at least. 
Sir. Gage when approached last night 
would not deny the soft impeachment, but 
referred the reporter to Mr. Crabbe. It is 
freelv stated that a newspaper of some 
kind"is to be started by the purchasers, and 
the tact that Mr. Cage has a paper mill 
gives strength to the rumor.

Volumbne Mementos.
At the meeting of the York Pioneers 

yesterday afternoon D, B. Read, Q.C., 
continued the reading of extraeta from Eli 
Gorham’s diary. .The President, Ur. 
Ecadding, exhibited photographs of like- 
nesses of Christopher Columbus, also of the 
monuments erected in his honor at Geneva 
and Florence, and of the tall memorial 
column lately set up in Spain in front of 

\the La Robida monastery. Excellent pho
tographs of the caravels, recently in To- 
route harbor, were shown, with copies of 
paintings illustrative of the' landing of 
Columbus, also a likeness of Sebastian

38 Wetiington-etreet East186 KlOT1CE TO CREDITORS OF THE 
I” Acme Silver Company of To-e« toBELLTELEPHEOFCH ANDW. E. LONG Manager.Bank of England rate—2*4 per cent. ronto.

ROBERT ÔOCHRAN Take notice that under the provisions of the 
Joint Stock Companies’ Winding-Up Acts, R.S.O., 
138, and amending acta, the creditor* of The 
Acme Silver Company of Toronto and all other* 
who have claim* against the said company are 
required, on or before the 15th day of August. 
1893, to send by post, prepaid, to E. R. C. Clark
son, Esq., liquidator of the said The Acme Silver 
Company of Toronto, at his office, 20 Welltagton- 
etreet east Toronto, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars of their claims and the nature and 
amount of the securities, if any, held by them, 
and under oath the specified value of such securi
ties verified by oatb, and in default thereof thoy 
will be peremptorily excluded from the benefit 
of the said act.
Liquidator of The Acme Silver Company of 

Toronto.
Toronto, June 7, 1893.

CONTRACTORSi « PUBLIC OFFICE.

LONG DISTANCE LINES
ESTATE NOTICES.

y {TELEPHONE 316.)
(Member ef ^Toronto Stock Exchange.)

f PRIVATE WIRES
Chicago Board oi Trade and New Yerk Sleek 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.

CREDITORS—IN THEKIOTICE TO
matter of Mary Amelia Gos- 

nell of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, carrying on busi
ness under the firm name of Oos- 
nell Bros., Coal and Wood Dealers,

f

Persons wishing to communicate by Telephone 
with other Cities and Towns in Canada will 
find convenient rooms at the General Offices of 
the Ball Telephone Company, 87 Temperance 
street.

Open from 7. a.m. to midnight, Sundays in
cluded.
METALLIC CIRCUITS.

SOUND PROOF CABINETS.

Sealed tenders addressed to Edmund Wragge, 
Union Station, Toronto, will be received up to 
noon on Saturday, the 15th of July, for the un
dermentioned works in the erection of the 
“Front-street Block” and “Bridge Block” of the 
New Union Station. Toronto.

1. Excavation, drainage, foundations,concrete, 
masonry, brickwork, cut Stone, etc.

2. Carpenter and joiner work.
Plans, specifications and form of contract can 

be seen and forms of tender obtained at the 
office of Messrs. Stri kland A Symons, architects, 
10 Toronto-street, Toronto.

The Company does not bind Itself to accept the 
lowest or any ^tender.: 1 ••

» & COLB ORX B«6T. Notice islhereby given that the above-named 
Mary Amelia Gosnell has made an assignment of 
her estate to me for the general benefit of her 
creditors.

A meeting of the creditors will be held at the 
office of the Ontario Coal Company, foot of 
Church-street, Toronto, on Monday, the 10th day 
of July, 1898, at the hour of 2 o’clock p.m.. to ap
point inspectors and give directions for the dis
posal of the *aid estate.

All creditors and other* having any claims 
against the estate of the said insolvents are here
by notified to file their claims duly verified bv 
affidavit, giving the nature of the securities fit 
any) held by them, with me on or before the first 
day of August next, after which dâte I will pro
ceed to distribute the estate of the said insolvent1 
among the parties entitled thereto, having: re
gard only to such claims of which notiqbjmall 
have been given as above required, and I will not 
be responsible for the said estate, or any port 
thereof, to any person or persons of w 
notice has not been given os aforesaid.

MELVILLE F. BROWN.
Assignee.

Per URQUHART A URQUHART,
His Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto this 28th day of June, 1863. 35

THE STREET MARKET.
Receipts on the street to-day were: Wheat 200 

bushels, oats 400 bushels, barley one load. 
Quotations are: Red wheat, 68c; fail wheat, 64c 
to 66c 
peas, 
to
IBdf v».
$7.25 to
rolls. 14c to 15c, choice dairy, 17c; eggs, 11c 
to 12*4c per, doz. ; chickens, 76c to 90c; turkeys, 

lb, 8e to 10c: ducks. 00c to $1.20; potatoes, 
$1; apples. $1.75 to $1.90; beef, fore, 8*4c to 5c. 
hind, 7*éc yo 9**c; mutton, 6c to 8c; veal, 7o to 8c; 
springjamb, $4 to $6 each. #

.. 5,611 33246Toronto Junction.
The county judge will hear 25 appeals 

against the rulings ot the Court of Revision 
in the matter of the present year’s assess
ment. The time tor receiving appeals closed 
yesterday.

The scholars and teachers of the Presby
terian Sunday School held their anpual pic
nic at the Island yesterday.

The firemen were called out yesterday 
to extinguish a fire which threatened 
destruction to the handsome Lakeview- 
avenue residence of R. C. Jennings. Loss

A remarkable freak of nature in the 
shape of a litter of four kittens, well form
ed, of full size, but all firmly fastened to
gether, is to be seen at the residence of C.J. 
Boon, Law-street.

The half-yearly report of the High school 
shows a total enrolment of 85 students and 
an average attendance of 59. -»

Totally Deaf.—Mr. S. E. Cr&ndell, Port
rry, writes: “I contracted a severe cold last 

winter, which resulted in my becoming totally 
deaf iu ono ear and partially so in the other. 
After trying various remedies and consulting 
several doctors without obtaiog any relief I was 
advised to try Dr. Thomas* Eclectric Oil. I 
warmed the Oil and poured a little of it into my

r, and before one-half the bottle was used my 
mpletely restored. I have heard 
l deafness being cured by the use

$84169

1,068 19 
3,156 39

; spring, 61c: goose, 60c; oats, 40c to 40*4c: 
60*4c: hay, $9 to $10 (or timothy, aud $7 

for clover; straw, $7 for bundled, 
$5.50

K R. C. CLARKSON,
$8Arriving Daily

LARGE SHIPMENTS OP

Scranton Pea, or 
No. 2 Chestnut

Accretions from lapses.for loose ; dressed hogs, 
$7.60 ; butter. crock, 14c. a

Total credits. 96,060 OS
Ce Median Government Deposits. 960,000. It» 

liable lire men wanted to act for this Association 
iu all unrepresented districts. Liberal Indue»

CXBCUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDI- 
E. tors of Mary Nolan, late of the 
City of Toronto, spinster, de
ceased.

L. J. SEAROEANT,
General Manager.COAL Montreal, 29th Juoê, 1893.

mente offered.
e

THO& K. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to R.S.O. c. 
110, that creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the above named Mary 
Nolan, who died on or About the 3rd day of June, 
1893. are required to deliver or send by post to 
the undersigned, the solicitors for the executor 
ot the said deceased, a statement in writing con
taining their name*, addresses and descriptions, 
and full particulars of their claims with vouch
ers, if any. duly verified by statutory declara
tion, on or before the 22nd day of July, 1898, after 
which datethe «aid executor will proceed to die

ts of the said estate amon gst the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard only to 
claims of which he shall then have notice, arid 
he will not be liable for any claim of which he 
shall not have had notice as above required at 
the time of such distribution.

ECUADOR

STRAW HATS
*

W. A. CAMPBELL1
■PHONE 131

P. BURNS & CO., 38 King Has
346 rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING 

A month of July, 16V3, mails clow and ahose claim / rf
p.ra. am. p.m *

G.T.R. East......................... 6 15 7.30 7.15 10.46 V
O. &Q. Railway...........7.45 8.10 7.15 7.1»
G.T.R West........................ 7.80 8.35 12.40 p.m. 80»
N. & N W.......................... -7.80 4.20 10.&
5,0 * B............................7.00 4.80 10.46 8 50
Midland ...............................7.00. 8 85 12.80 pm. 6.80
U.Y.K......................................6.40 4.00 11.05

a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
noon 9.03 2.00

X t Cabot. Successor to Campbell El May. 
Assignees is Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.

\ as follows:Lightweight, 
Summer-day Hate,

PRICE ONLY $1 ^
Get one and keep your head 

cool.

ÏÜÜ.Jake Abrahams in Trouble. 
“Jake,” the restaurateur, undertook to 

rur '"ctoria Park this year and entered 
agreement with Mr. Tom Davies for 
rposo. The day before yesterday a 
lake’s in favor of Mr. Davies came 
Jake was not prepared to settle it 
ivies’ satisfaction. Jake claims a 

account in settlement of the 
He removed three loads of his 

•sStoto the grounds and was intercept
ed two constables before he got the 

irth_And last off the premises. He haa 
ced the matter in the hands of his lawyer 

make it hot for the pro-

CLOSE. DUE.

DIVIDENDS. 186

32 FRONT-ST. WESTIMPERIAL LOIN MB INVESTMENT CO TIP
tribute the 8 10

Limited. i ST. LEONrao visions.
«Quotations are: Butter—Dairy tubs, 14c to 16c; 

dairy rolls 14c to 15c, creamery 22c; egg*, 
11*4c; cheese, new, 9*4c, old 10*4c to 11c; spring 
chicken. 40c to 75c; turkevs, 9c to 10c; hogs, 
$7.25 to $7.60; bacon, smoked 13c to 14c; green 
12c to 18c: bams, smoked 13c, green 12c; Cana
dian mesa pork $21 per boi; shoulder mess, $19; 
short cuts, $22; potatoes on track, 90c; lard, ta 
pails, 34c; in 50-lb lota, 12c; evaporated apples, De: 
dried apples, 4c.

9 10
r-Nolice is hereby given that a dividend at 

the rate of seven per cent, per annum on the 
naid-up capital stock of 
been this day declared for the half year end
ing 30th JÜNE inst., and that the same will 
be payable on and after

Friday, the 7th Day of July Next
The transfer books will be closed from the 

15th to the 30th inst., both days included.
By order of the Board.

E. H. KERTLAND, 
Managing Director.

J. &J.LUGSD1NDated at Toroito, June 19.1893.the institution hasxtra 7.302.00G.W.R...........ANGLIN A MINTY,
June 21, Joly 1, 5,15 157 Bay-street, Toronto.

b.lft 4.00 10.30 8.20«.
10 00lOl YONGE-STREET, 

Phone 2575. . 136 TORONTO.
TV a.m. p.m. 

n. 9.00 5,456.15 12.00
4.oo mao it p.m 

10.00
U.8. Western States... 6.15 10.00 9l00 7.90

English mails close on Mondays. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays st 10 p.m. and on Saturday at 7.00 
p.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays and 
Thursdays doee on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 

The following are the dates of English 
mails for July: 1, A4. 5, 0, 7. 8, 10, 11. 18, 14, 15, 
17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23, 54, 25, 26, 27. 28. 29, 31.

iThousands IHE imH-IMEBIClRLBIH SUlieS GO. Ü.8.N.Y. ••••a• »••»•drink it;,-ij
HAWTHORN MINERAL WATER , 

BETHESDA WATER1 OF CANADA
l threatens 

\ itor of Victoria Park. THE HOME SWINGS 1 LOIN CD. LIMITES Everybody ought 
to drink It.

»(Incorporated.)

HSAD OFFICE!he Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.earing was co 
f other case» o: 

tills medicine.”
A Long Branch Race.

n exciting canoe race took place Monday 
ling between two ere we of young ladies.

■ canoe was paddled by Miss Lillie Stan■ 
rAnd Miss Kelao and the otijer by Miss 
-- end Miss Eva Stanway. The course 

->m the wharf at Long Branch to the 
ke River and return. After a close 

ho event was won by Misses Stan- 
Kelso.

$500.000 gage-°mIu°M» to?ge 
sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms of 
re-payment. —No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.

3 Toronto, 5tb June, 1893. 3 Adelaide Chambers, 6014 Adelnide-sLreet East, 
Toronto, Oat. Freon dally from the Spring, 

Thornhill. Sent to any part of the 
city atTwenty-flve Cents per Gal
lon. Apply to

TInland Ite.idenoe,
Mr. J. F. Ellis has sold his beautiful Is

land residence to Mr. F. H. ^ooch, who in- 
tends occupying it for the season, aud as 
mineral water has been struck, intends 
putting in a well and will be pleased to see 
his many friends during the season.

ST. LEAN MINEE 
WINTER GO., LT’fl

New Crop of Roses Just In
FRUSH FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS 

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt- 
y filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1454.
ÆAMBS

Tonga 246

MB.--There are Branch PostoScee In every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Saving» Bank ana Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor- 
respondents to make orders payable at such 
Branch Poatoffloe.

AUTHORIZED CIPITlL - - SU.IIMIl.ilJAMES MASON. !186 JOHN LANGSTAFF,Articles of Association of the Toronto Indus
trial Board may be had on application st the

weekly instal-

Thornhlll.
1688 will receive 

jars furnished at
PRODUCE RXCKIPT3.

By the G.T.R.-3000 hush wheat, 8776hush oats. 
22 packages butter. 7» boxes cheese. 6 boxes 
eggs, 81 rolls leather, 84,820 lbs raw hides, 163

if Orders seat to Telephone 
prompt attention. Stone 
coetpnee.

ÎCompany’s Office.
«tares 9100 each, payable la 

meats of tenceuts each share.

Head Office: 
King-street West, 

Toronto. FT. C. PATTESON, P ILN.B. Flowers Embalmed,

i
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